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The W. M. S. Convention Mrs Loverin gave a paper on “Oar 
Aim," which ia : Every ooogregf ion 
to have an auxiliary and every woman 
a member of the auxiliary. Why 1 To 
stimulate high ideals and to increase 
fonds. Then three results would be 
apparent—increased spirituality, in 
creased knowledge and increased syro 
pathy.

Mrs (Rev) Craig of Kingston ren 
de red a solo very acceptably—“He 
was not willing that any should perish”

Mrs (Rev) S. J. Hughes gave “A 
glance at our field." The work done 
in Japan, China, among the Indians, 
Galicians and French, was brought 
within our vision, and though her task 
was a difficult one, in view of the short 
time at her disposal, she gave us a good 
idea of the different branches of work 
on the field, and pressed home to us 
the great need of still more Christian 
workers

BROCK VILL E’S GREATEST STORE

RAIN COATSThe Brockville District of the Mont 
real Branch of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society convened in the Methodist 
church, Athens, at 2 p.m. on March 11, 
with the District Organizer, Mrs T. S. 
Kendrick, in the chair, and a large 
audience of delegates and visitors 
thronging the church.

The devotional exercises, conducted 
by Mrs Wm Dixon, of Rockport, con 
sisted of the singing of “Blest he the 
tie that binds,” the Lord’s Prayer in 
concert, and a Bible leading, the sev 
en teen th chapter of St. John being the 
basis of her earnest remarks.

At the roll call, twenty five reports 
of auxiliaries were received and three 

In the

Children’s Dresses
__

- ■8
K :A distinctively clever lot 

of washable garments.
Spring weather is always uncertain—cool 

to-day, raining to-morrow, and sunshine the 
day. Your winter overcoat is a burden two- 
thirds of the time. To meet all conditions,

next

Mothers will be delighted when they see this new and 
unique assortment of girls’ wash dresses. Many pretty 
and useful new ideas are shown and .the prices are so 
reasonable that there's no advantage in making the 
garments at home. We invite a careful examination 

of these goods.

CHILD’S ONE PIECE' DRESS—in navy polka dot 
stitched around neck and sleeve with white tape 
wide belt trimmed to match, sizes 1 to 4 yrs , price

WHITE PERCALE WITH BLUE POLKA DOTS— 
box pleats down front and back, round yoke of 
white linen, short puff sleeves finished with band of 
white linen (also in red), price........................................

CHILD’S PERCALE DRESS—navy with white polka 
dot, 8 box pleats down front and back, square neck, 
with white linen trimming, short sleeves with band 
of linen, 8 to 6 years, price...............................................

CHILD'S WHITE LINEN SUIT—Buster Brown style 
pleated front and back with red sailor collar, trim
med with 8 rows white tape, red belt trimmed to 
match, sleeve trimmed with fine tucks and red 
anchor, sizes 4, 5 and 6 years, price...............................

CHILD'S LINEN DRESSES—in narrow blue and red 
stripe, 3 box pleats down front with pearl buttons, 
red tie In centre of pleat, full skirt, long sleeve with 
neat cuff, red linen collai , sizes 8 to 12 years, price

Many other styles—see them

own a

Cravenette
An ideal, stylish rain or shine over-garment. 
We’ve genuine “Cravenette” Coats in different 
weights and fabrics. The waterproofing does 
not injure the fabrics or its usefulness for sun
shine.

Ireports of Mission Bands, 
majority of these, progress had been 
made, one auxiliary doubling its mem 
bership during the year.

Mrs Cornell, in her own happy way, 
welcomed the ladies to our town, our 
homes, our church, to which Mrs Cul 
belt of Crosby replied.

“The Round Table Conference ou 
Auxiliary Work".was conducted under 
the following headings :—

1. “Ideal Country Auxiliariee" bv 
Mrs W. J. Taber, in which she threw 
out many practical suggestions.

2. “Ideal Officers'* by Mrs Moulton, 
specially emphasizing entire consecra 
tion and union with God.

3. “Watch Tower,” very ably dealt 
with by Miss Earl, in which she cer 
tainly convinced its that the greatest 
possible benefit accrues from tbn study 
of the field and the knowledge gained 
benefits one's self, and that knowledge 
disseminated interests others and be 
comes the motive power iu our work.

4. “Methods of work found success 
ful in our Auxiliary,” by Mrs Larke 
of Brockville, who captivated the 
audience by her bright and clever talk. 
She emphasized the importance ol 
Watch Tower and Blackboard Work, 
also the using of missionaries and visi 
tors to give missionary addresses ; 
study ol the annual report; and sum 
med up by speaking of the vast imnof 
tance of prayer and personal, indivi 
dual work.

Misa Culbert then rendered very 
sweetly a solo, “Not half has ever been 
told.”

Miss Reynolds of George St. church, 
Brockville. gave a very interesting 

“Mission Band Work" in

At this part of the evening’s pro 
gramme, Miss Slack and Mrs Derby 
shire rendered a duet very sweetly en 
titled “I’ve a Savior, kind and tender"

Mrs Wm Towrisa gave a very appro 
priate reading, “Unawares,” which was ■ 
followed by another duet by Miss Col 
bert and Mrs Derbyshire, “Wanted, 
Wanted !”

Mrs Read then held the rapt atten 
tion of the audience for the,rest of the 
evening. She is thoroughly informed 
regarding the work, and whether in her 
presentation of the needs of the work 
or giving who|psome advice regarding 
the characters of our homes, “Plain 
living and high thinking” tending to 
the highest success, she is equally im 
pressive. Teen she gave wise counsel 
to week auxiliaries, extolled our church 
periodicals, the tithing system, and 
altogether gave something tor each and 
everyone to carry away.

Mr Weglay Towrisa sang very accept 
ably “The Wayside Cross" and Mrs 
Larke gave, by special request, 
ing entitled “ The White Gift," which 
left a lovely thought with us at the 
closing of our couvention, after which 
the pastor pronounced the benediction.

« Our Rain Coats are handsome overgarments 
in sunshine—a necessity in the rain, and a J

;Luxury at All Tim (95c
All sizes with prices ranging from

$6.95 to $15.0098c
A Rain Coat is the best wardrobe invest

ment you can make. You’ll be safe in buying 
here.

1
1$2.25
I

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE*
2.75

a read

BROCKVILLE
The Up to Date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

SOLE AGENTS FORRobt. Wright & Co.
Nervousness and Nerve

l The more uervous a man is, the less 
nerve he has. That sounds paradox! 
cgl—but it isn’t : tor nerve is stamina.
\ Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 

toqes the whole system, perfects di
gestion and assimilât! m. and is there
fore l he best medicine a nervous person 
can take.

If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take Hoo I’e—it wili do 
you good. ,

i THE KING HAT (Registered)
IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

*

The Farmers Bank of Canada*
# paper on

which she emphasized most strongly 
the attitude of mothers and leaders iu 
encouraging and training the children 
that they may be equipped to fill our 
places in auxiliary work later.

“After the convention, what 1" was 
the pithv heading for a paper by Mrs 
D. Forth, wherein she urged the ladies 
to return to their borne auxiliary with 
renewed spirit and strong resolution 
to do those things that tend to victory.

Alter the singing of the Consecration 
Hymn, Mrs Cornel conducted “Quiz 
on the Annual Report,” at which an 
opportunity was given for questions, 
which proved to be a source of informa 
tiun to us all.

Gentlemen’s Clothes 9 *ii

Toronto
GENERAL MANAGER

A General Banking Business Transacted

Head Office1»
* W. R. TRAVERS
OBIT.—MRS. DAVID HENDERSONli 9Our aim is to manufacture clothes of distinctive quality and 

character at a moderate price, and to give our customers better ^ 
styled and tailored garments than others can at the same prices.

We have just received a full range of choice Suitings and 
Fancy Trouserings °

We also carry a full line of Gents’ and Boys’ fine Shoes, and 
this involves no extra expense we are selling at a small advance 

. on cost.

{

Mrs Lucy Henderson was boro at 
Ballacanoe, Ireland, in 1817, and came 
to Canada with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs Bolton, when 13 years of age, and 
settled on a farm near Portland. She 
was converted in a cottage prayer 
meeting in Ireland at 11 years of age, 
joined the church in 1830, and re
mained a life member. She married 
David Bender ion in 1889 and moved 9 

Mis F. A. Read i of Merrickville, to the adjoining farm and remainen a J 
Branch Corresponding Secretary, whs continuous resident ot that section Z 
introduced to the Convention at this until alter her husband’* death in 
juncture, and in her pleasing manner 1890. She had 11 children, 1 dying 
gave many helpful remarks. Some of in infancy. Two daughters, Mrs R 
the headings were - Brown o? Portland and Mr* C A

1. Value of the District Cohvention. Bradley of Lansdowne. predeceased
rrii Ail TT J 2. Time of holding the her. A»1 ot her ten children became

The Athens Hardware Store.
5. Methods of word. She leaves 8 children—Mrs J. A.
6. Missionary Library. Acheson of Regina, Mrs T. C Single.

J&F' a111. _ 7. Tea table talk on what was done ton and Mrs J H. Gallagher of New
* j @ in AuxiliaVy. boro, Mr* A. Kendrick and Mr- E
J j) [I (X. À r* f A JL 1—”8 * It was the unanimous choice of the By mg ton of Athens, Mrs (R^*) Craig

u wl 4*^1» ssejssuï
I | [I Z"\ A TIT 1 1 An impressive testimony meeting, Shv passed away at the home of her j

fcl \ I «1 it- ci A (1 III which was opened bv a verse ot the daughter, Mrs Gallagher, Newborn, on i
v. ! jsmî rSm M flJ* J j y Consecration Hymn, was conducted by March 5, after an iUnes* ol several

Z § * fl I I Mrs Loverin | weeks. The funeral service on March |
1—- a» BM [L m About a hundred and fifty took tea 8 was conducted in the Newlxiro j

in the dining room down stairs and Methodist church by the pastor, Rev. , 
spent a social hour together. Greetings Geo Wood, after which the remains |

«jiy|We keep constantly on hand full linos of the following gow^.—Paints ^herw irom the sister societies of the town wen* placed in the New boro vault.
5"edMe"1 Œrs°H\rVdrîfm were here convexed-through Mrs H. Pa.1 bearers- Thomas and Holmes

Kincaid of the PresbyterL church, Henderson, Rev Wn, Craig, J. H. 
ttlCT and fei Pots. Fence*Wire, (all grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition, Shells Vlerlick of the chllrch of England j Gallagher, T. C. Singleton.

(or allA°“°ca/0”hldDominto”Bxpre89c0m‘pan?W The cheapest an! W way to send money le y J. .Tones ot tile Baptist chinch. ■ Grahame.
All parts of the world. nils xlXev) Hligl e-' i« R.;»« n i: g lu u». * -

«p-Oivs me » call when ...ting thing in m, line. £ !

The Bank has exceptional facilities for handling both large 
and small accounts, having extensive connections throughout 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on Daily Balance (that is, from date of deposit 

till withdrawal) compounded FOUR times a year.

Loans made at a reasonable rate.

Athens Branch—Premises formerly occupied by A Parish & Son.

0

$
5

as

BrockvilleKEHOE
■J • S. CHADBURN, Manager# -

U 9

Our Time - Table
• V*GIVES DUE ATTENTION TO

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Rapid Calculation,

Spelling, Correspondence, Commercial Law, Book-keeping, 

Banking, Office Routine, Shorthand, Typewriting,

Manifolding, Letter Press Work, Office Procedure,

and Telegraph Operating.

!

. nil II.wit
Kc

!Life in Every Dosenu Certainly, these are important subjects. Students enrolled 
any day. Graduates successful. Catalogue free. ■

seconded by Mrs Empey, a vote ol ; 
thanks was tendeerd to Athens ladies 1

"I cannot speak too highly of Pay- 
chin*, for It ia the greatest medicine I 

tor their reception and hospitality. 1 ever need. I was Just about ‘all in' 
After the singing of wJov to the when I began the treatment, and in 3 

world, the Tordis come !” and prayer CdJ£ ^
by the pastor, the evening ses ion was « There is new life in every dose.” 
opened by remarks by the Rev S. J. jxa. BTOLIKBB.
Hughes, M A., who presided. Bidgetewn, Ont., Dee. 19, 1906.

The District Organizer gave her re It is a sin not to tell your sick friends 
port, and urged the ladies who bad not about this wonderful prescription, already identified themselves with the Sïron’

organization to do so, and thus l>e itg ^ At all druggists, 50c and 
helped and be of service to others. $140, orÇr. T. A. Mo—n, LàÎL, Toronto

Main St. 
j AthensWm. Karley Brockville Business College $

W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL
WRITE THE REPORTER FOR SAMPLE OF s!

Monthly School Report Forms i

FIVE HUNDRED FOR $1.50

U1

,)

I
V..',

Poster
Printing

Superior Work 
Prompt Service

Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

CH0IIE III FLIWEIIMm
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets etc

FLBWIRIil PLANTS
Hyacinths 
Azaleas 
Primroses, etc

Write or telephone us—

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bboceaille ■ Ontario
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our literature And our knowledge; the 
other created a new religion and discov
ered a God of greater goodness than the 
world had ever known, because the key
note of his life was sacrifice and its 
crown the cross. 3. A life of perfect 
doing. The greatest life is that in which 
the grandest ideas, emotions and actions 

perfectly blended. Such was his life. 
Human nature is ordinarily so poor, 
often the men with large emotion» 
turcs have a difficulty in keeping them
selves pure, and are not great in ideas, 
and vice versa. Consider the life that 
must have been in Christ. Not to insist 
on the wonderful quantity of work that 
Christ did! look at its transcendent 
quality, the natufe of hie acts and their 
motive.

II. Christ the life and light of men, 
Christ's life was a divine revelation. It 
is not speculation that can teach us the 
highest religious truth, but 
embodied in a life. Christ 
of the world, the revelation of the char
acter and will of the Father, and of 
what man may become. Christ's life is 
the greatest miracle of history. Great
ness and gentleness, holiness and pity, 
strength and sympathy are perfectly 
blended. His life was the light and life 
of men in that He delivered men from 
ignorance, unbelief and vice, and from 
the ruin and misery which are their 
invariable attendants; and brought 
them to the knowledge of divine things, 
to faith and holiness, and to that tem
poral and eternal happiness with which 
these are inseparably connected. This 
change He effected 1. By His doctrine, 
which is divine efficacy, not only for 
enlightening, but for purifying and 
transforming the soul, and imparting 
consolation and happiness. 2. By His in
carnation, life and death. For these 
were the clearest revelation of God, the 
benevolence of His nature, and His 
paternal love to men, of the Saviour, 
and His great and glorious work, of the 
dignity of man, and the certainty of a 
state of immortal existence beyond 
death and the grave. 3. By His example. 
The example (1) of His holiness, which 
gave evidence and efficiency to His doc
trine; (2) of His “sufferings, and the 
glory that should follow,” in which lie 
is our pattern (IT. Tim. 2, 11; Rom. 8, 
17, 29). 4. By His institutions. Shed
ding down the Holy Ghost upon the 
apostles, instituting baptism, the Lord’s 
supper, the Christian ministry, public 
worship, and other religious exercises, 
which are the most effectual means for 
banishing ignorance and unbelief, im
piety and misery, from the earth, and 
for the diffusion and establishment of 
knowledge and faith, virtue and gen
uine happiness among men.

III. Christ’s influence known by its 
fruits. What is the evidence that the 
sun is active? The fact that every root 
is sprouting. What is the evidence that 
the sun has brought summer? 
fruits of summer. What is 
that the sun has been shedding down 
upon the earth its light and warmth and 
ripening power? The flavor of the fruit. 
Bring me an apple. If it is hard and 
acid, I know that it is the product of a 
rainy, sunless summer. Bring me an
other, and if it is mellow and full of 
sugar and aroma, I know that the sugar 
and aroma do not come out of the 
ground, but from where there was light 
and heat. I cat. judge of the influ
ence under which nations have been un
folded by the nature of the fruit they 
produce. Show me a nation developing 
coarse animation, and I will show you 
a nation tiiat has not been true to the 
light. On the other hand, show 
individual, a family, a community that 
yields the products of a higher moral 
nature, and I will pronounce that higher 
moral nature to be the result of the life 
and light of men. “And the work of 
righteousness shall be peace ; and the 
effect of righteousness quietnesss and 
assurance for ever.”—From Biblical Il
lustrator.

BOMB FUR part ol the week these conditions 
improved and a better tone was Mt 
in wholesale circles'

Ottawa—General trade is fairly 
steady, although there has been little 
increase in the general volume.

KING ALFQNSO.
EXPLODED AT THE WRONG TIME 

UNDER A PAVILION. mm
LESSON XII.—MARCH 23, ;go$. 

Review.—Read John 6: 41-51. ACCEPT CHALLENGETORONTO MARKETS.that
Republicans Disappointed at the Un

doubted Success of the Royal Visit 
to the OHy.

IS ! Lire Stock.
, 1Summary.—Lcsçon I. Topic : Christ in 

his 1 eia lions. Fia-cc : Epuwsiis. John’s 
gosp. i was written between fcO and 90 
A. 1). John was the only ajK^tle living 
at that time, lie refers to Christ as 
the Word of God; all things were made 
by him ; he was the Hfe and the light 
of men; reference is madia to John the 
BtupUa i. the forerunner of Christ ; he 

“not that Light, but was sent to 
bear witness of that Light;” Jesus was 
the true Light.

IL Topic : The believer’s life-portray
al of his Master. Place: Bethalwa. A 
crisis had arisen in John’s ministry; the 
Sanhedrin sent a deputation from Jeru
salem to ask John who lie was; John 
kM he was not the Christ, nor Elias, 
nor the .prophet about whom Moses had 
written, but he was merely a voice cry
ing in the wilderness, “Make straight 
the way of the Lord.” John baptized 
with water; Christ would baptize with 
the Holy Spirit.

III. Topic: Secret of soul saving. 
Place: Bethabara. John pointed Jesus 
out to two disciples who followed Jesus ; 
Jeans turned and said, “What seek ye?” 
They asked Christ where he dwelt; 
Jesus said, “Gome and see;” Andrew 
found his brother, Simon, and brought 
him to Jesus; it is supposed aJso that 
John found his brother, James ; James 
found Philip; Philip found Nathaniel ; 
when Philip told Nathaniel that they 
had found the Messiah, Nathaniel raised 
am objection; Nathaniel was soon con
vinced that Jesus was the Messiah.

IV. Topic: Lessons from the temple 
cleansing. Place: Jerusalem. Jesus 
went, up to Jerusalem at the time of 
the Passover, and found the temple dcc- 
ecrafced by the traders. He drove out 
ahieep arid oxen and overturned the ta
bles of the money changers and com
manded them not to make his Father’s 
house a house of merchandise. The Jews 
asked him by what authority he did 
these thing».

V. Topic: Jesus, the Saviour of the 
world. Place: Jerusalem. Nioodemus, 
a ruler of the Jews, hod1 an interview

Jesus introduced the sub-

LORDS HAVE TAKEN UP THE GOV
ERNMENT’S GAGE.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
city market sines Tuesday, as reported 
by the railways, were 100 car loads, com- 
posetKof 1,835 cattle, 1,975 hogs, 503- 
sheep and yearling lambs, and 11% calves.

Prices ranged from 15 to 25c per cwt. 
lower than On Monday, and îtorn 30c to 
50c lower than two weeks ago. *

Exporters—A few reioice quality ex
port steers sold at $5.z0 to $o.25; these 
same cattle would have brought $5.3u to 
$5.35, which was the top price of picked 
steers two weeks ago. T. Hailig&n
bought one load of exporters, gathered The Scottish clans have not risen in 
up on the market in small lots, at support of the bill since it was- rejected 
$o.l2 1-2 to $6.75. by the House of Lords at the last

Butchers—Good butchers and light ex- gion. During the recess the Ministerial ■ 
porters, at $4.50 to $4.90 per cwt.; fair spokesman threatened freely that if the 
to medium butchers’, $4 to $4.30; light upper House again threw out the meas- 
butchers’ and good cows, $3.50 t$ $3.»5; are the Government would promptly in- 
common to medium cows, $3.50 to $3.85; traduce the necessary legislation to re
light, inferior cows, $2 to $2.85 per cwt. strict the power of the hereditary chain- 

Feeders and Stockers—-Best feeders, her. Since these threats were made, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs, each, at $4 to $4.50 however, there have been a number of 
per cwt.; best feeders, VOu to 1,000 lbs., by-elections disastrous to the Govern
ed!, at $3.60 to $4; best stockers, thin, meet, and considerable difference of 
700 to 800 lbs. each, at $2.75 to $3; opinion has developed among the rank 
butchers’, from $3.50 to $450t and file. As a result of these circunv

Milkers and Springers—About 40 or stances the silence of the Ministers to- 
50 fresh arrivals of milkers and spring- day on this subject leads to the belief 
ers, the bulk of which were of. medium that the Cabinet is not yet prepared to 
quality, with a tfew good and an. odd inaugurate its threatened active cam- 
choice cow, interspersed in the lot, sold paign against the House of Lords.
from $30 to $50 each, but only one covf ■■ ---------
at the latter price.

Veal Calves—Prices for the bulk, of 
the veal calves sold at $3 to $0 per cwt., 
with a very few choice at $6.o0 to- $7 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Prices for. sheep 
and lambs generally were easier. The 
best lambs were quoted at $0.50 to $7 
per cwt., but there were a very few 
selected ewes uml wethers that sold at 
$7.25 per cwt.; common rough lambs 
sold at $5 to $0 per cwt.; export ewes 
$4.25 to $4.75 per cwt.; . rams, at $3 to 
$4 per cwt.

Hogs—There was a fair delivery of 
hogs, about 2,000. Mr. Harris quoted 
prices unchanged at $5.15 for selects, 
and $4.75 for lights, fed and watered.

Barcelona, March 16.—King Alfonso 
and tine Mbaerters who accompanied him 
on has visit here started on their return 
to Madrid this afternoon, to the great 
rehef of times rewpeeeiUle for Hi» M*j-

London, March 16:—Undismayed by 
threats of penalties to follow the second 
rejection of the Government's Scottish 
small holdings bill, the House of Lords 
this evening, after a debate which lasted 
for two days, refused by a vote of 153esty-s safety. The visit demonstratedt that truth 

is the light the efficiency of the precautions taken 
by the authorities, the ardent loyalty 
of the Monarchists, and the absence of

to 33 to give the measure a second read
ing.

TM* women eeys Lydie a 
Pinkhem s Vegetable Compound 
cured her. Read her letter.

Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of Si Artillerie 
St, Quebec, writes to Mrs. Finkham:

“ For six years I hare been doctoring 
tor female weakness, heart and narres, 
Urer and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound I 
can safely say I bare found a cure.

“ 1 wee continually bothered with the 
most duftressing backaches, eadaches, 
and bearing-down pains, and I kept 
growing more and more narrons.

“ Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound relieved me of all these distress
ing symptoms and made me a well 
woman. I would advise ell suffering 
women, young or old, to use Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands©! 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, tiiat bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites ail sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

anything moire serious than indifference
among the great bulk of the popu
lation. The hearty ovations giv£i the 
King at the theatre and elsewhere are 
attributable to the loyalist», and if 
the inass of workers were not 
timewietic they were at least politely 
quiet.

There is disappointment among many 
keen Republicans tiiat the visit was so 
successful. They certainly did not wish 
for any display of violence, 
would have welcomed universal coldness. 
One also hear» complaints that many 
permits were prevented from seeing the 
royal spectacle by occasional unannounc
ed alterations of the toute taken by the 
King in coming and going, but on the 
whole the warmth of his greeting sur
passed the moot sanguine exepetatione, 
and His Majesty is described as highly 
delighted.

The occasion did not pass without 
a scare, which, appropriate to the 
oityNi reputation, took the form of 
an explosion, 
hare been a bomb burst on the (may 
near the Customs Honre at 3 o'clock 
this morning. Common report euys 
that petard was hidden in the ground 
at the side of tiw» quay, either through 
fear of detection of for future im 
Anyhow, it was ‘harmless.

The King visited the Austrian 
squadron at mid*-day and took luncheon 
on the flagship, whither his launch wa» 
escorted by a fleet of steamers, yachts 
and other craft, all of which were 
crowded with loyal admirers.

Bomb Under* a Pavilion.
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LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN.

Widespread Veto Movement in Progress 
in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, March 16.—Reports from 
rural districts indicate a greatly in
creased interest in the veto movement, 
and upwards of seventy municipalities 
are now in the lists preparing petitions 
for a vote, while there are prospects of 
seven or eight more. The campaign 
will be managed in a systematic man
ner with simultaneous action through
out by the Boyal Templars of Temper
ance Executive of the whole Province.

All the petitions will be filed with the 
municipal Councils in September, and 
all the votng will take place on the 
municipal election day in December. In 
many municipalities petitions will be 
signed by from 80 to 90 per cent. of 
the electors, the latter fgure having 
already been reached in one munlcipal-

L

Wlta-t declared to

with J
jeot of the new birth which Nieodeutto 
ooititl not understand; the Saviour then 
spoke of the brazen serpent which Mos
es made in the wilderness, and said that 
as the serpent was lifted up, “even so 
must the Son of man be lifted up; that 
whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish.”

VI. Topic: The way
Place: Jacob’s well,
through Samaria; stops a* Jacob’s well; 
meets a woman ; asks of her a drink ; she 
expresses emprise ; Jesus speaks of the 
gift of God—living wafer; she desires 
it; Jesus asks her to call her husband ; 
whe says she has none; has had five;

a prophet; asks about place 
of worship; true worship must be in 
spirit and in truth.

VII. Topic: A study of faith. Place: 
Oana in Galilee. The Galileans received 
Christ gladly. A nobleman of Caper
naum heard that Jesus had come into 
Galilee and hastened to him to entreat 
him to come and heal his son; Jesus 
told him to return and that has son was 
healed; the man believed Christ’s words. 
The son began to recover at the very 
hour Jesus had said, “Thy son iiveth.”

VIH. Topic: Jesus saving the sin
ner. Place: Jerusalem. Jesus went to 
Jerusalem to attend the feast of the 
Passover ; Jesus saw an infirm man at 
the Pool of Rethesda, who had been sick 
thirty-eight years; asked him if he de
sired to be made whole ; the man re
plied that he had no one to put him into 
the pool ; Jesus told him to rise, take 
up his bed and walk; the man did as 
commanded.

IX. Topic: The gospel feast. Place: 
Near Bethesda on tlie northeast shore 
of tlie Sea of Galilee. Jesus and his 
disciples went into a desert place to be 
alone; great multitudes followed them; 
Jeeue taught them and healed their 
sick; in the afternoon the disciples sug
gested that the multitude should be 
sent away to buy food ; Jesus decided to 
feed thorn there; a lad was found with 
five loaves and two fishes; five thou
sand men were fed, besides women and 
children.

X. Topic. Jesus Christ the food of the 
soul. Place: Capernaum. The irnnti- 
tudes seek for Jesus ; lie again heals 
their sick; many follow him for the 
"'loaves amd fishes ; ” we should labor for 
meat which endureth. What are the 
work» of God? Answer. To believe on 
Christ.
Moses greater than Christ; manna in 
the desert; their error; the Father giv- 
eth true bread ; they desire t his bread : 
JeAiis live bread of life; will receive all 
who come to him.

XI. Topic: Christ is light of the world, 
r .i- Jerusalem. Jesus saw a blind

disciples asked Christ who lmd 
sin tv d, this man or his parents; Jesus 
replied that neither thi man r.or his \ 
parents ‘had sinned ; makes clay with j 
spittle; anoints the blind man’s eyes ; | 
commands the man to go to the Pool of j 
Siloam and wash; he obeys ; comes back 
seeing; his neighbors are stirred.

THE JURY DISAGREED.
Farmers’ Market.

Grain receipts very small to-day. The 
only offerings were 200 bushels of bar
ley, which is lower at 65 to 68c.

Hay in limited offer owing to the bad 
state of country roads; a few loads sold 
at $21 a ton. Straw is nominal at $16 a 
ton.

>
Eleven for Conviction, One for Acquit- 

* ta I in Montreal Case.
Montreal despatch: The jury in the 

Court of King’s Bench this afternoon 
found Antonio Carboni guilty of at
tempted murder. Carboni is accused of 
having struck another Italian named 
Matafero with an uxe, inflicting wounds 
which put the life of the injured man in 
danger. This occurred last1 November 
in a tumble-down house on St. Paul 
street.

The jury in the case of Fatzari, ac
cused of attempted murder in a house 
In St. David’s lane, have been discharged 
after having eat for 24 hours. One of 
the members held out for a verdict of 
not guilty, while eleven others were for 
conviction.

London, March 16.—A despatch to' the 
Telegraph from Barcelona gives the fol
lowing version of the bomb incident.

A* 4 o'clock in the morning a loud ex
plosion was heard aiH over the town. 
Everybody believed it was a gun on ooe 
of the warmhiips. and therefore little im
portance was a/ttaclied to it. An enquiry 
showed, however, that a bomb had been 
placed under a pavilion erected at the 
landing stage where King Alfonso was 
to embark in hds launch to visit the 

The bomb was

Iity.
As the latter part of the season is of

ten unfavorable for campaigning, the 
riod between 
made use of 

door picnics and the distribution of lit
erature:

N
The Dressed hogs in limited offer, with 

prices steady. Light sold at $7.25, and 
heavy at $6.75.
Wheat, white, bush ___ $ 0 96 $ 0 00

Do., red, bush.................0 96
Do., spring, bush............ 0 93
Do, goose, bush........... 0 92

Oats, bush..............   0 5q
Barley, bush.......................0 65
Rye, bush............................ 0 84
Peas, bush.............. ... .. 0 88
Hay, timothy, ton.......... 20 00

Do., clover, ton............16 00
Straw, per ton
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1, bu. 9 60 

Do., No. 2, bu
Do., red clover, bu... 12 50 
Do., timothy, ltN) lbs. .. 7 00 

Dressed hogs
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. 0 29
Butter, dairy.. .. e. 0 28 

.. 0 32
Geese, dressed, lb............... 0 10
Chickens, per lb
Ducks, dressed, lb.............. 0 12
Turkeys, per ib.. .............0 20
Apples, per bbl
Potatoes, per bag .. .. ..1 lo 
Cabbage, per dozen..
Onions, per bag............... 1 30
Beef, hindquarters.. ..

Do., forequarters.. .
Do., choice, carcase. .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt................. 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt. ..
Lamb, per cwt................

to find salvatiofi. 
Jesus goes seeding and harvest wtil 

fj&r public meetings, out- "*rethe evidence

0 00
0 00 MEANS' SLUMP IN DIAMONDS.0 00
0 00Austrian squadron, 

loaded with a powerful explosive and 
pieces of iron. Had a crowd of people 
been on the epot when it exploded, un
doubtedly many live» would have been 
tosti

Threatened Break in Combine Has 
Alarmed the Trade.

London, March 16.—The threatened - 
break in the diamond combination at 
the expiration of the ornement be
tween the de Beers end Premier Dia
mond Mining Companies a few 
hence, is causing great uneasiness 
the trade. Leading diamond dealers 
affirm that the price of the gems must 
fall off 60 per cent. if the Premier 
Company attempts to place its large 
output on the no^rk 
now fully developed, 
pable of supplying a large part of the 
world’s demands in ordinary times.

The Transvaal Government receives 
00 per cent, of the proceeds from the 
mines» and it objects to the curtail
ing of the supply to the extent the pre
sent operations of the diamond syn
dicate necessitates. Diamond shares 
continue at a low ebb in the market. 
The decision of the Premier Company 
regarding its future policy has not yet 
been announced.

calls J 0 68
0 00 f0 00

22 00
0 00

15 00 16 00 
10 00 xTO CURE A COLO 01 Ott OAT 8 40 8 75A PRECEDENT IN RUS6IX.Take LAXATIVE BROMQ Quinine Table*. 

Drug Blets refund money it It falls to cure. HL 
W. OROVE‘8 signature 1» on each box. *a

13 00 
8 50 
7 25 
0 30 
0 32

Foreign Affairs Discussed in Public 
for the First Time.

6t. Petersburg, March 16.—'ITte Douma 
to-day made its first incursion into for
eign policy, the incident marking also 
tiie first time foreign affairs have 
been- publicly discussed in Russia. The 
Government submitted a bill raising the 
legation at Tokio to an embassy, and 
fixing the Ambassador’s salary at $30,- 
000. Witli the exception of reducing 
this amount to $25,000,. the bill was pass
ed unanimously.

me an 6 75
1BEATEN TO DEATH. at. Its mines are 

and they are care... creamery. . . 0 35
0 12

0 14 0 16
TALES OF HORRIBLE CRUELTY" IN 

PORTUGUESE WEST AFRICA.
0 15
0 23

1 75 3 00
1 25

General Pienear Tells Mothers' Con
gress at Washington of Men, Wo
men and Children Mutilated oil the 
Cocoa Plantations.

. 0 40 0 50

MISSING MAIL. 1 40
. 8 50 
.. 5 50 
.. 8 00 
. .6 25

10 00
6 50
9 00

Question in Parliament as to Valu
able Packages Gone Astray. Marvefoascase of LeoCorrigai 7 00

9 00Washington, March 16.—A vivid: de
scription of atrocities alleged to be per
petrated upon slave laborers on cocoa 
plantations on the Islands of Principe 
and Saint Thome, Portuguese West Af
rica, was given in an address on “Chil
dren’s Lives in Africa.” by Gen. Joubert 
Pienaer, of South Africa,, at to-night’s 
session of the International Congress on 
the welfare of the child, under the aus-

. .9 00 
11 00

11 00 
13 00which shows that akin diseases here

tofore considered hopeless can be cured.
Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 

been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Edema. His parents 
had spent a great deal of money ra con
sulting physicians and baying medicines 
—but all to no pnrposc.

As he grew older he 
doctors—some of them

KIPLING'S TRIP TO CANADA.

He Commences Series of Articles In 
London Pappr.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows. Granulated, $4.70 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.30 in 'barrels, 
prices are for delivery; oar. lots 5c lee».

Wiiinipeg Wheat Market.

London, March 16.—Replying to. a 
question in the Houro of Commons yes
terday regarding the disappearance of 
fifteen registered mail packages in tran
sit by the Steamer Celtic, which ar
rived in New York, on January 
Postmaster-General Buxton said that af
ter a careful investigation there was ev- 
eiy reason to believe that only letters 
had been forwarded from this country 
by the steamer Celtic on that occasion.

It is understood that the contents of 
the packets were very valuable, and it 
is not known whether they have been 
stolen or lost.

Regarding the matter, the Postmaster- 
General said: “I have already made ur
gent representations on this subject to 
the postoffice department in the United 

I States.’ '

London, March 16.—Rudyard Kipling 
opens a series of articles in the Morning 
Poet as a result of his recent trip to 
Canada. “Our Elder Sister” having in-

Following are ti* dosing quotations ! timated ”;ent. tbe Do™i“on
on Winning grain future» to-day : to g t of tlh<\ Pr08»n‘ <iov,

WW-^taxd. $1.00 bid, May $1.11)6 I \ i ,° P,T^ #Bt
bid, July $1.1.'Hi bid.. th»‘ Ga™da to* to to?1,

Onto- .Moccb 46c, May 49*, ^ Tth^mp J^^ butlt U
^ew York Sugar Market. tacitly conceded that she takes the lead

Sugar, raw, firm; fair retiming, 3.55c; in the Imperial game. Having seen the 
oen»trifugai, 1)6 te»t, 4.05; molasse» mu- goal more than a decade ago, she has 
gar, 3.30c; refined^ steady.. been working the ball towards it ever

British Cattle Markets. since.
Kipling outlines the conversation be

tween himself and Canadians in mid-At- 
lantie, wherein it was discussed whether 
England would “cut the painter,” to 
save the expense, remarking, ‘It was an 

I experience to move in the midst of thd 
to be 1 new continent. If it sounds a little mad, 

shown forth som© improvement in remember the mother country tkrougu- 
the tone of wholesale trade here. Re- ! ou^ js considered as a lady in violent 
tail business is still on the quiet side ; hysterics.”
and in many directions collections j 7 . ---------
are slow. The number of unemployed 
is still large, although in many lines UNLEAVENED BRr,Av.
men are being called back to work, j --------

Toronto—There has been a better , Toronto Jews Object to High Paces or 
tone to trade here during the past 1 a Monopoly.

well, there being less difficulty in in6 to stnugbten ont an odd dtihewt,
this connection than was the case last àe H s n
year. The millinery openings have ol Toronto, Montreal and presumably 
been largely attended and orders- have Oaiuuhan centres,
been good He Passover is approaching, ftud.it h

Winnipeg-Out of town orders are obligatory upon all Jews to eoA. un- 
keeping the wholesale busy and all leavened bread, prepared w,th certain 
goods lor the spring trade are going special precautions and ceremonies. Tine 
forward rapidly bread has been allowed to com© in Inca

Vancouver and Victoria—The vol- in consideration of tiic fact that it was 
ume of business all along the coast Iuia^e only m New York, but last Feib- 
is now fairly active. ruary the (.ns-toms Department hod its

Quebec—Considerable snow has fal- attention drawn to the fact that t'he 
len in country parts during the week, National Matzo and Biscuit Company 
as a result, roads in some instances been started in 1 oronto, and un-
are bad, travellers’ movements are re leavened bread was put on the dutiaibi© 
tarded and orders are behind. list. As an unenunieratcd article it will

Hamilton—There continues to be a be ©harped 20 per cent., and. the effect 
fairly good tone to all lines of business apparently will be to throw the whole 
here, although the volume of trade Canadian trade into the hands of this 
does not compare- with that of this firm.
time last year. Retail trade is quiet A prominent rabbi of Toronto railed 
and while the wholesale movement up Mr. Macdonnell by téléphona yesber- 
is rather brisker than a week ago, day to protest, and the latter and Mr. 
collections are only fair. Bristol discovered that the Do-partmeot

London—Bad roads through the had no option in the matter. Tt is a esse 
country have affected trade here to of protecting an infant industry and the 
some extent, but^ during the latter Luma carLct. ‘ , u

These

e sought other 
specialists. He 

was eleven weeks me Toronto hospital- 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation sud pain co—cd by the Bceeme 
were so severe, Kfo was a burden. He 
would get so bod he could not walk. 
Several winters he eootd do no work.

22,

pices of the National Mothers' Congress.
“The atrocities 1 have witnessed in 

Portuguese West Africa have taken such 
a hold upon me,” declared Gen. Pienaer, 
“that I cut myself loose from all my 
business, and leaving my family thous
ands of miles away, I have consecrated 
my life to tbe freeing of the men and 
women that are daily being done to 
death, and the little children I have fre
quently seen being beaten until the blood 
flowed* to the ground.”

After stating that the “cruelties meted 
out to these degraded human beings on 
the mainland were beyond description,” 
Gen. Pieuaer continued : “Children are 
torn away from the breasts of their 
mothers and sold as slaves. Slaves in 
the employ of their taskmasters are 
beaten to death ; men, women and chil
dren are mutilated. Often after a native 
has been xdone tq death he is quartered, 

e different portions of his body 
ig trees to terrorize the other

They desire a sign ; think

London.—London cables are steady at 
1016© to 13c -per pounds dressed wcagh-t; 
refrigerator beef is quoted at 9c to 9}ic

X

mt
Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal—There continuesBOY INSTANTLY KILLED.
fy

Hurled Two Hundred Feet by Boiler 
Explosion.

A Sarnia despatch : The boiler of a | 
portable saw mill, owned by William 
Johnston, of Sarnia, exploded this af
ternoon while in use on the farm of 
t has. Wilson, on the Murphy side line,

Tire-
force of the explosion was terrific. A 
sixteen-year-old lad named James^Ilark- 
iiifl, son of John Harkins, of the ninth 
concession, was hurled nearly two hun
dred feet and instantly killed. James 
Kemsley was badly cut about the face 
and C-has. Kemsh-v was painfully scald
ed, but their injuries are not serious. The 
boiler was in charge of a man named 
Brown, of Sarnia.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Golden text : “In him was life; and 

the life was the light of men” (John 
1:4).

1. Christ the true life. 1. A life of j about three miles from Sarnia, 
the highest knowledge. :i knowledge of 
the moral nature of God, the spiritual 
r.tiurc of man, and the true nature of 
thi relations between God and man. This 
knowledge is threefold in its contents, 
and is the blended result of the percep
tions of the intellect, heart and con
science. Neither alone van reach it; for 
to obtain even glimpses of it we must 
be elevated above the uncertainties of 
the intellect, the selfishness of the heart 
and the bewilderments of conscience.
“This is life eternal;'' and Christ pos
sessed it in its fulness, because he had 
this knowledge in absolute fulness and 
certainty, and came to bear witness to 
it. and thus to bridge over the gulf 
which the greatest geniuses had failed 
to span. 2. A life of perfect love. Knowl
edge the most perfect is only one ele
ment. Love is the grandest form of life, 
because it includes all the other virtues, 
which without it are nothing. Consider 
the infinite difference between the senti
ments we cherish toward Shakespeare 
and Christ. We admire and wonder in 
the one cr.ec ; we admire and worship in 
the other. The one added immensely to ship.

and the
He wrote, on February 20, 1906:

, 1905,1 had another attack, 
to use Mira Ointment, u 

t hour lit this would be like the other remedies 
I had tried, and of no esc to mel But, to my 
great delight, o few boors after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have used it, now, two and a-ha If months, 
unhesitatingly state that it is the host 

remedy I ever used. It baa worked trawlers 
. / for me. Since using Mira Ointment I here 
^ beatable to

are hu; 
natives. “In November 

end was advised wetre
SURELY A LUNATIC.

!
A Recently Arrived Immigrant Spat 

in a Nun's Face.
Toronto despatch : An attack on Sif

ter Mary Presentation of West Lodge 
Avenue Convent, which in its nature in
dicates a diseased mind on the part of 
Henry Donovan, aged 35 y*ars, of 188 
Adelaide street west, took place last 
night. Edward Mooney, a boy from the 
convent, was driving the Sister on King 
street west, when Donovan walked up 
and deliberately spat in her face. The 
boy says this is not the first time he has 
insulted the Sister.

Donovan was arrested and brought to 
Esther street station. When questioned 
about the affair he wandered off into a 
rambling statement, and said: “It will 
all come out loiter. The newspapers will 
tell all about it.”

Donovan, who is said to be a recent 
arrival from England, had over $260 in 
his possession, including about £10 in
English money.

and

work every day—without Irribatioe 
stiffness of the limbs or soreuesa.or pa»—no 

I feels new person.
“Prom a state ol great Irritation and 

times excruciating pains to freedom from all 
such, being capable of doing hard work every 
daj.JbMi^ marvelous change. Mira Ointment

“I Ftrociglyrecommend awy person afflicted 
with this terrible complaint—Eczema—to use 
Mira Ota Uncut."

What this wonderfully effective Oint
ment has done in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
form of skin-disease, don't delay. 
Certain relief and core is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2 50. At drug 
The Chemists' Co. of 
Hamilton—Toronto.

BRITISH PREMIER WEAKER.

London, March 16.—The health of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the Prime 
Minister, has caused renewed anxiety. 
During the past week there has been a 
weakening of his vitality, which is re
garded as a serious symptom.

The Premier has practically isolated- 
himself for the past three weeks, and 
has given no attention whatever to pol
itical affairs.

It is said that the return of the King 
from the continent will be forced almost 
immediately by a change in the Premier-

-stores—or from 
Canada, Ltd.,
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"What of that! An not our inter- And now in conclusion, it is only ne
wts onef” she whispered, shyly, fondly, ccasary to add that the neighborhood 

“Yes! blessed be Heaven ; they are improvements which had been projected 
one; but, being one, why did you not and commenced by Mr. and Mrs. Hunter 
keep the estate In your own right; it were carried on to completion by the 
would have been the same thing, since youthful proprietors of Howlet 

» our interests am inseparable. Answer, Under their auanices the mount 
T ;ove, ivhy!”
** “Oh!” said Maud, hiding her blushing
2 face in ids bosom, and speaking in
^ soft, low tones of shy devotion, ‘

spending whet money they make out of 
their crops, for western wheat flour. It 
certainly seems that all this 

be kept at home—and 
if our farmers will stop using Manitoba 
flours and buy blended flours, m«iU 
of tbeir own Ontario wheat.

money 
it can be6 shouldSThe True 

“dThe False
Hollow.

r auanices the mountain ham
let of Summit has sprung up 

_ of the most flourishing Till 
^ the that section of the country, 

soft, low tones of shy devotion, “you And, at this moment. Howlet Hall is 
<lo not know a woman's fond, doting the elegant seat of refined hospitality; 
heart. She docs so delight to depend *he honored shrine of genius; and the 
upon her husband; to 
his love; to receive everything from his1 
hand ! That is the way with her. God 
has made her so!"

This was a new revelation to Falconer,
His face might have been an artist’s 
study for a demi-god! It was all-glori
ous with inspiration, and “Blessed be 
God for woman!" he ejaculated. Then,

*>.
to be one 
age» in6 COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS. During the pact season New York 

farmers did not raise hope enough 
the beer brewed in the State, lue6 for

e hop
crop fell to about 50,000 bale», or les» 
than 10,000,000 pounds, the lowest fig
ure for more than half a. century. A 
decade ago the crop averaged between 
20,000,000 and 25,000,000 pounds.

6 Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Branch if the Dairy and Cold 

Storage Commissioner.

9 owe all things to favoreii abode of domestic love and bliia
The End.

MILLIONS IN SWAMP LANDS. How Hot is the Sun?
A discussion as to how hot the sun is 

has been carried on between French 
scientists. Prof. Miltechau, the phyei- .

“We have seen that by applying Ste
fan's law to the numbers given by vari
ous observer» for the eokur constant, we 
find that the sun's temperature is be
tween 5,600 degrees and 7,000 degrees. 
Willson and Gray in 1902 made a direct 
measure of this temperature [by means 
of the thermoelectric pile] and obtained 
6.573 degrees. There is yet a third me
thod of evaluating the solar tempera
ture; it consiste in an application of the 
physical law of radiation known as the 
Taw of displacement.' The product of 
the wave length corresponding to the 
maximum of intensity m the spectrum 
emitted by the body, multiplied by He 
temperature, is a constant quantity 
which lias been found by experiment to 
be 2,900. Now the maximum of energy 
in the solar spectrum is found 
wave length 0.5, which would make the 
temperature 6,800 degrees.

“The agreement of the results reached 
by these various methods is certainly 
not due 
aeert that
the sun $e nearly 5,400 degrees C. [9,700 
degree** F.]"

The records of two associations in the 
Province of Quebec are full of*intereet.

In one association the highest yield of 
any cow in a certain herd during six 
months, June to November, was 132 lbs. 
fat. In a neighboring herd the best 
yield was 200 lbs. fat, or a difference of 
68 lbs. fat. This is a difference in the 
earning power of these two cows of at 
least seventeen dollars in six months. 
This is not a contrast between a good 
and a poor cow, but between the best 
cow in each herd. In this case twenty 
cows of the one kind equal forty-four of 
the other, as regards value of product. 
Why should not the returns from 
scores, yes hundreds, of our dairy cows 
be increased by seventeen dollars? They 
could be very easily, if farmers were 
fully alive to the posisbUities of system
atic Improvement. We must aim higher.

In another association a more startling 
difference is descernible. In one herd 
the best cow yielded 450 lbs. fat during 
the full period -of lactation, while the 
best cow in another herd gave only 141 
lbs. With butter fat at 25 cents per lb. 

.the one cow is credited with $12.70, and 
the other with only $35.32. This is,a 
difference of $87.38 between theetf'two 
cows. Assuming that the cost of..feed 
is the same in both cases, and is $30, 
we find that 12 cows in the one case 
would equal 188 of the other.

C. F. W.

Those in Louisiana Alone Could Sup 
port All Holland.

b™cTS“to“Thë & boundaHe»a»n<ar« wMchTto iU‘pÎent

and threw it upon the floor. condition as useless to its people
Maud regarded this sudden change corresponding area on the high seas, 

with a look of perplexity and trouble.
But he turned, with a radiant smile, 

opened his arms, and gathered her to his 
bosom, saying:

with blushes, she gently strove to re
lease herself.

And he, with a love too tender to con
strain, freed her, still lightly holding one 
white hand, and gazing with unutterable 
affection upon her charming, downcast 
face.

And how handsome he looked, with his 
fine, athletic, yet graceful form, and 
dark, resplendent countenance full of 
strength nnd fire.

He spoke first.
Maud! fairest Angel! look up! Let me 
see your blessed eyes ! ”

Smiling a little at his enthusiasm, she 
lifted her white lids and shot one swift,

CHAPTER XXXIV.
Joseph Barton arrived in a plain trav

elling carriage, on the last of May, and 
on the first of June Joseph and Letitia 
were quietly married at the village 
church; and amid the smiles and good 
wishes of their friends, they departed for 
their far western home.

The wedding day of Maud and Falcon
er was appointed for Thursday, the 21st 
of June—the glorious summer solstice.
'Had the arrangements been left to the 
disposition of the beautiful, but unas
suming, young heiress, or her gifted lov
er, their marriage would have been just 
as unpretending as that of the Bartons.
But the management of the affair rest
ed not with the youthful pair; they had 
scarcely a voice in the matter. Neither 
Falconer nor Maud were in the least de
gree responsible for the splendor that 
attended their marriage. Falconer, in 
fact, was in Washington, where he re
mained until the week of the wedding.

Mrs. Level, as the matron nearest of 
kin to the bride, as well as nearest at 
hand for the occasion, very properly 
and rightfully assumed the ofice of mis
tress of the ceremonies. Now, we all 
know pretty little Mrs. Level's passion 
for display, and to that was due the 
ostentatious splendor of the prepara
tions. She took her niece to New York, 
and, without the least regard to cost— 
for the little lady was not drawing up
on her own funds—selected a magnifi
cent trousseau, with which was a bridal 
dress and veil of matchless beauty and 
splendor, and a set of opals of the pur
est water. They then returned to How- 
let Hall, where Mrs. Lovel remained to 
superintend affairs until after the mar
riage. Months previous she had writ
ten to Sir Henry and Lady Percival, ad
vising them of the approaching event, 
and expressing the great pleasure she 
should feel could they make a visit and 
be present at the ceremony. This she
had written as a mere form of courtesy, ...._, , . . ,
mue thinks thet hoc invitation :ou,U J
poes.bly be accepted. It was the.efore kpt from the u\, and with a cbarming 
vv.th as much surprise as pleasure that blendi of defere'cej x’ith , ful (ondS 
upon the,r return from New York Mrs. topped upon one knee'and pr*
Lovel found a letter from Lady Peraval, aeIlted it her. saying 
conveying cordial congratulations to the %.,{ere is the iir9t of lab
br,de and bmlegroom and announcing ^ , , it at the fett (lf Hege lady 
the speedy arrival of herself and Sir bumbl entreating her acceptance of the 
Henry to assist at the solemnities. Ihe r <ft „ ® 1
letter was accompanied by a costly lt was a magni(icent par,u.e of pearls, 
and elegant corbeillc-the baronet» or- that a royal brjde migbfi,ave envied. It 
fenng to the bnde. had taken the whole proceeds of the

“I riends shower gifts upon ^me— ey saje grea^cs^ WOrks to purchase
with kindness, said e them. He had condensed, crystallized

the labor of years in one costly offering, 
and laid it at her feet. They represent
ed, not so many thousand vulgar dollars, 
but painful days and nights of toil and 
study, glorious days and nights of inspir
ation!

The worldly, the sordid ,the cold and 
the prudent, might blame this extrava
gance. So did not Maud, his beautiful 
bride. The gift touched her heart, as 
it could not have done had her bride
groom been a millionaire, who had only 
drawn a cheque upon his banker Tor the 
price of the jewels. But this was the 
labor of years. Her eyes filled with 
tears, her bosom heaved with emotion, 
and her voice faltered, as in lovely hu
mility she said: “1 am not worthy, dear
est Falconer; but 1 accept your precious 
gift; it is inestimable ; its cost cannot 
ge calculated; every gem here stands for 
daysof toil—of an artist’s priceless toil. 
Yes! and priceless love, too. Heaven 
make me deserving of it!” And she 
bent forward and clasped her arms 
around his neck nnd dropped her beau
tiful head upon liis shoulder and wept 
such blissful tears! Presently she lifted 
her face, all radiant with light and love, 
and whispered.

“I, too, have a gift for you, dearest 
Falconer; but it is not so precious as 

' yours. Oh; jio; not nearly so worthy of 
her eyes. , . . j your acceptance; for love*has not toiledAnd then her heart fluttered in her for it!>*
Itosom like a wild bird in its nest, for And, rising, she went to an escritoire 
her spirit perceived almost before her and took out a packet tied with red 

heard the coining of her lover. tape, and came up to where he stood and
There was a quick, light sound of pUt it in his hand. He unfolded and ex

horse's hoofs galloping up to the door, amined it, while she leaned upon his 
the elastic spring of the rider from fches shoulder.
saddle, hurried footsteps up the portico, It. was a deed of conveyance of Howlet 
a word with the servant in waiting at Hall, and the whole of her landed estate, 
the door, and in another instant Fal- to Falconer O’Leary, regularly and le- 
coner was in the room, and Maud *was gaily drawn up, signed, witnessed and 
in his arms, pressed to his bosom, warm sealed.
heart to heart, flushed cheek to cheek, ‘I had reserved it for to-morrow,** 
and the golden ringlets to raven locks, she said, simply; “but indeed I could not 
It was a close, silent, impassioned em- resist the pleasure of putting it' in your 
brace of fervid, pure, young love—a love hands to-day.”
ineffable and full of joy—a joy too “And you—the richest heiress in the
greet for speech ! Stae—have thus conveyed to me the

S’- ' «va- t he first to recover self-pos- whole of your property, and left yourself 
session. With her beautiful face dyed penniless 1”

as a

Yet, according to the Southern Farm 
Magazine, this now worthless area, some
thing over 7,000,000 acres, is the greatest 

“It ^as the idea of my taking this body of fertility in the world, except 
patrimony away from you that kindled probably in the Amazon flood plain, 
my* scOm ! Dear love! sweet Maud! it ... . . .. ... „ . ,
was beautiful—it wag lovely-in you to ..The cultivated portion of the alluvial 
offer it, but it would have ben loathly «fietnet aouth of Red aver m to-day, «up- 
in me to take it! Sweet Maud! that Porting the densest agricultural popula- 
lovely epithet of endearment suite you t,.on°t «« United States- . population 
yet!—Sweet Maud!-for vou are sweet- ?f f° to,fthe square mile of cultivated 
er than Ufe and immortality to mel” !\nd- oml“,nK *n‘lre,y the urbftn P°P“-

Now, let the worldly-wise blame them B^d upon"whit™ he alluvial lands are 
if they will for that devoted affection, now doingj the undrained lands of Lou- 
perfect trust, and generous self-aban- j6jana—la„ds to-day wholly unoccupied— 
aonment so natural to youth and love- are of supporting, not counting
and m>4ing such celestial happmess the cltle, which would exist there, over

“Maud! my owfi

shy glance into the dark splendor of his 
eyes, and then dropped them again in 
a confusion so beautiful and bewitching 
that her lover nearly lost his reason, 
and snatched and strained her to his 
bosom in a delirium of passionate de
light!

Again she extricated herself, suffused 
with rosy blushes, and he led her to a 
seat. And there, close by her side, with 
his arm enfolding her waist, with his 
other hand clasping her fingers, with his 
eyes resting in measureless content upon 
her lovely countenance, and reading 
there the prophecy of long years of love 
and joy unspeakable, he began to pour 
out the fullness of his heart; to tell her 
of his infinite affection; of his long and 
bitter sufferings in the past; of his 
bounding delight in the present, and his 
rapturous hopes for the future.

And she spoke of his artist life; of 
his brilliant success; of the pride and 
pleasure she took in his growing celeb
rity, and her perfect faith in his future 
immortal fame. What joy to hear his 
praises from her lips ! He felt almost 
overpowered by them. He could only 
raise her hand to his heart and press it 
there again and again, murmuring be
tween

near

while it lasts. w www _ ~ _ wvwi
At 8 o’clock the next morning the ônôrt7statefô'fThe"'Àmèrick‘n Union”

—-mW"1 in Cultivated as the sugar district of

8,500,000, a population exceeding any one
simply to chance, and we may 
it the effective temperature ofwhole wedding company assembled in

!!'e„8or8,eou6l-v. fu,rm8hed “lo°n of the Louisiana now_is the annual wmïth pri- 
Hall. The central group, the cynosure dueuon would approach the present value 
of neighboring eyes,” was, of course, of the cotton crop o{ the United States
the bridal party. I wish you could have « ...  ..........................

young pair as they stood there mtire wwl'crop!
™ ...v ~id8t of the superb room, sur- Holland, on an i
rounded by the small but splendid com- nCrt.H) considerably less than one-half of 
pany, and waiting to pledge each other touisiana’s undrained area, and with a 
those willing vows of love and faith to fertility not up to the Louisiana stand- 
lust through life and—m their hearts 
they added, beyond death !

Falconer looked handsome imposing, Holland "is aimostYsynonymfor ml 
wa« of mvla.hl. hl.,e E with a cultivated alluvial dis- 

cloth, with the coat facings, the vest, trict (6,340,000 acres) considerably less 
stock, etc., of rich white satin. His fine *

figure was drawn up to its fullest 
height; his dark and splendid counte
nance was irradiated with the love and 
pride and joy he could not entirely sup- rs'7lloiVrth7Ta'mc“as'“in'llôlland, The 
press.

And Maud was such a beautiful and 
peerless bride ! She wore a magnifi
cent dress of white 
flounced with Brussels lace; the bertha
and the sleeve falls of the same trim- to sav one ^ of cotton in Egy]Jt is 
ming. Her rich veil, of ample size and worth approximately four acres in this 
cobweb texture, fell around her beauti
ful form like a transparent mist; 
wreath of orange blossoms crowned her

ançj. exceed by Bullions the value of our
BRIGHT EYfS,seed the 

in the midst Holland, on an alluvial area (2,750,000

ROSY CHEEKS.i
Care ef the Farm Well.

(London Free Press.)
A very important service rendered by 

the Chemical Section of the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa is in the free examina
tion of well water, from samplee »ub-

ard, supports about 5,000,000 people, and 
up to the highest standard of Europe. Every Girl Can Have Them by 

eeping Her Blood Rich and 
Red With Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

K'princely. His dress was of invisible blue

than the one under discussion supports 
10,000,000 people, not up to the Euro- 
peon or American standard, blit Since the- 
population supported to the square mile

mitted.
The farmers of Canada can not only 

have their seed grains analyzed at this 
great establishment, and obtain all 
available information concerning vege
table and fruit crops, but the quality of 
the water which they drink or supply 
to their live stock is carefully inquired 
into and reported on, when they have 

think that it is not as it

whiles: “My queen! my queen ! ” 
or some other epithet of enthusiastic af
fection.

In tflie early days of heir woman
hood every girl—no matter what hex 
station in life—should be 
five, cheerful and happy, 
fchoukl be light, her eye bright and 
her cheek» rosy with the 
health. But tlie reverse is 
dation of thousands of young girls 
throughout Canada. They drag
along, always tired, suffer from
headaches, breathless and with pal
pitating heart after slight 
eo that merely to go 
hausting. This is t 
tore cal

lower standard of living is doubtless due 
to the character of the people.

On 1,500,000 acres of land Egypt pro- 
brocade, deeply duces fully one-seventh as much cotton 

as docs the whole United States; that

bright, se
ller steps

w ofek>
the ooor

reason to 
should be, and send samples to be tested.

The report before us contains some 
valuable information on this point. In 
time of excessive drought, as was the 
case in the summer of 1900, over a great 
part of Ontario, the condition of the 
water in the farmyard and back door 
well frequently becomes a serious men
ace to health. Fortunately, by its offen
sive taste, odor or 
water, as the chemist 
marks, carries its own condemnation.

The absence of such indications of 
pollution, however, is not to be taken 
as evidence of purity. In most cases the 
wholesome ness of a water can only be 
determined by. a cheinical process.

Of 281 samples sent to the department, 
only 90 were analyzed, the remainder 
being set aside for insufficiency of quan
tity for the purposes of a proper test, 
or dirty bottles or corks.

The ninety waters upon being ana
lyzed were reported on as follows: Good 
and wholesome, 28; suspicious and prob
ably dangerous, 21; contaminated and 
totally condemned, 30; saline, 11.

leg credited to London, Oat., 
marked, “W. E. S.,” are returned as 
“suspicious.” Samples from Forest and 
Winchester as “seriously contaminated.” 
One from the latter was found "serious
ly polluted.” One sent from London, 
Ont., marked “A. H. C.,” was returned 
as “decidedly suspicious.”

Perfectly pure water is a rare excep
tion. In many instances where the sup
ply is thought to be absolutely beyond 
question, the chemist’s report is a 
shocking revelation of misplaced con
fidence.

While the work at Ottawa is excellent 
and trustworthy as far as it goes, it is 
folly to suppose that it goes far enough, 
or is adequate to protect the vast bulk 
of people dependent upon pure food sup
plies from the farms of the country.

As the report before us pointe out, 
the health and thrift of the stock de
pends on the quality of the water sup
ply to which they have access. It is as 
necessary to have pure water for farm 
animals as for man, and intelligent, pro
gressive farmers recognize this fact.

In the dairy and cheese factory pure 
water is essential, if the products are 
to be pure, of first-class quality and 
flavor, and keep well.

It is said that an active movement is 
on foot for the inspection and analysis 
of the water supplies of all farms, 
dairies, etc., in Ontario, supplying dairy 
products to the public, and such a

country, and wc are buying a continually 
a increasing proportion of Egyptian cotton

Ve8Plendid, gold-lined ring: Egyptian is a more valuable cotton
lets flashed down each side her bloom- than our standard cotton, but it is worth 
mg cheeks, making a sort of halo around le„ than our gea Island cotton. It hap- 
them Her eyes were fixed upon the that Sea Island cotton grows to
ground. Three young ladies, in wlute perfection on the sea coast lands of Lou- 
satiu and white rose wreaths, and three igiana, and we have here enough first 
young gentlemen, in the proper wedding clag9 gea Isiand cotton lands, when once 
dress, officiated as attendants. The Rev. drained to duplicate in pounos and to 
Mr Level performed the ceremony and ^ in valiX all of the long staple 
Sir Henry Percival gave away the bride, cotton produced in the world, Egypt 
Falconer pronounced his vows in deep, |nciuded> ^ 
earnest tone, with his eyes fixed upon 
his beloved. But Maud’s voice faltered

exercise, 
up sitair» is ex- 

tihie condition doc- 
araeenia, which mean» weak 

watery blood. In this condition Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pille ie the only safe 
and reliable medicine. These ptils 
actually make the new, rich, red 
Mood that can alone give health 
and strength, and thus make weak, 
listless, pale-faced girls bright, 
tive and strong. Miss Albina St. 
Andre, Jcdiette, Que., says: "I am 
more grateful than I can say for the 
benefit I have found in the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink PiMe. 
weak, *'run down and very jnisoraihte 
I suffered from severe pains in my 
back and chest; had a bad cough; no 
appetite, and would lay awake most 
of the night, and what sleep I ddd 
get did not refresh me. I tried sev
eral remedies, but they did not help 
roe, and I, as weti as my friends, 
feared I was going into a decline. At 
this stage a friend who came to see 
roe strongly urged me to try Dr. 
Williams' Fïnk Poils, and providemti- 
eilv I acted upon the advice, 
using a few boxes my apeptite im
proved and I began to sleep much* 
better at night. This greatly cheer
ed roe, and I continued taking the 
pills for some time longer, when the 
allonge in my condition was reotiy 
marvellous. I was feeding as well aft 
I ever had done. I could steep sound
ly at night; the pains and cough had 
disappeared, and I felt an altogether 
different girl. I am so grateful for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me that I cheerfully give 
you permission to publish this In the 
hope that it may point the way to 
health to some other weak and despond
ent girl.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are good 
for all diseases due to weak watery 
blood. That is why this medicine 
cures rheumatism, indigestion, neur
algia, St. Vitue dance, partial par- 
alyvie, and the eddeoolK1*, 
and headaches en/usoa by the troubles 
women alone suffer from. You can 

these pith from any medicine 
er or by mail at 50 cents a box 

or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brookvllle, OnL

overpower me 
gentle girl, with tears of sweet emotion 
in her eyes.

On the Monday of the marriage week 
Sir Henry and Lady Percival arrived at 
the Hall, and were most cordially wel
comed by Mrs. Lovel, in the name of 
the youthful lady of the house. And 
Maud was well pleaded that the little 
bustle of their arrival would subside be
fore the coming of Falconer, who was 
expected to reach the neighborhood on 
the twentieth.

Accordingly, on the morning of that 
day. the guests at the Hall had the 
thoughtfulness and good nature to keep 
out of the wav and leave Maud to herself 
fo that the first meeting of the young 
pair should be alone.

Without knowing why she was left. 
Maud was nevertheless very glad to find 
herself the sole occupant of her draw-

suchappearance, i 
in his report re-

Beyond question the drainage of the 
, , , A ,, remaining marshes and swamps in the

very much, and her eves constantly United States is the most important nat-
sought the ground, until when she came ural development awaiting us, and is 

, e , sure to be done by the present genera-
Maud, wilt thou have this man to be ^on Scores of drainage ‘ projects are 

thv wedded husband, to liv etogether now actively under way, and thousands
after Lod e ordinance in the holy estate 0f have already been brought under
of matrimony? \\ ilt thou obey him and cultivation with most satisfactory re
serve him, love, honor and keep him in gults 
sickness and in health, and, forsaking

I was

The production of these new lands far 
all others, keep thee only unto him as exCeeds that of the older cultivated lands 

as B^,a^ live!” of this famously productive delta, and
Then, making n generous effort over except where ‘reclaimed by companies 

herself, she lifted her soul-lit eyes to for the purpose of sale they are rarely 
meet her bridegroom’s gaze, and answer- off^ at any price. Here the drainage 
ed, earnestly: movement is getting momentum, and It

„ will not stop until south Louisiana has
When the rites were over Mrs. Lovel beoome the richest agricultural corn- 

lifted the veil from the bride’s head, and munity of itg gize in the world.
friends pressed around with congratu- ______# m
lations.

Two sam

ing-room.
She had attired 

poetic beauty which—say as you will- 
only can inspire and teach for the be
loved one’s eyes. Her morning dress 
was pure nnd delicate white cambric, 
slightly edged with the finest lace. Her 
1 :ixuriant hair of golden auburn fell in 
resplendent ringlets down her beautiful 

face. Expectation had 
flush of her

Afterherself with that

waiting WEIGHED FOUR POUNDS
WHEN FOUR MONTHS OLD.

A sumptuous breakfast was 
in the dining room, to which the com
pany soon repaired, lt was a breakfast
after the Frencli style, with meats, and Most of the sickness that comes to
game, and Javatry, fruits and light wines, and young children ia due to the
etc. And healths were drank, and toasts ltomfich or' bowels being out of condi- 
wrfre ‘proposed, and josts, and good tioI) It i„ then that they are cross», pee- 
wishes, and congratulations were passed Ti„h and upset tbe wbole 
around and so the marriage festival These are troubles that Baby’s Own 
came to an end at last. Tablets always cure prbmptlv. Here is

A superb travelling carriage, drawn proof: Mrs. J. Stewart, Eve'rton, Ont., 
by a pair of high spirited, dappled toys: “My little girl thrived so badly 
gray horses, stood before the that at the age of four months. Her 
Hall door. And as soon as the gtomach was badly out of order, and ai- 
bride had changed her wedding dress tbough the doctor treated her he did 
for a riding habit, the young pair bade not he]p ber Then I got Baby's Own 
adieu to their friends, entered the car- Tablets and right from the first they 
nage, and set out upon their bridal tour. beiped her and now she enjoys perfect 

It was to be a very extensive one. health.” If your little one is ailing try 
they proceeded to New York and em- Baby’s Own Tablets—always do good; 
barked for Europe, where they spent cannot do barm. Sold bv medicine deal- 
heV,<Tit juopths in travel. era or by mail at 25c a box from

they had thought to glide very quiet- I)r wufiams' Medicine dealers or by 
ly and unobtrusively through their Con- maU at 25c a box from the Dr. Wil- 
tinenta1 tour but everywhere in the llamJ. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
olid cities of the Continent had the young 
artist’s fame preceded him; and in every 
country where the love of liberty and 
the esteem of political righteousness pre
vailed was the memory and name of 
Daniel Hunter the watchword of the peo
ple. And in all places were attention and 
adulation lavished upon the beautiful 
young woman—the only daughter of the 
mighty Daniel Hunter *and the bride of 
the first sculptor of his time. And every
where Maud’s heart beat high at the 
honors paid to the memory of her father 
and the genius of her husbarid.

They returned to their native country 
and reached Washington the following 
January, in the height of the session of 
Congress and of the fashionable 
Here also, quietly as they had glided 
in, they were received with great eclat.
The celebrated young sculptor was the 
lion of the season. The memory of Dan
iel Hunter was green in the hearts of 
his countrymen—opposite parties, all 
partie», united now to do his great na
ture justice ; and his only representative, 
his beautiful daughter, was everywhere 
attended with the most distinguished 
honors. MauM once more found herself 
the*reigning queen of the capital, while 
Falconer was its last and greatest cele
brity.

In March the young pair sought once 
more their beautiful country seat 
Howlet Hollow—for a reason that will 
■oon appear. For in June there was an 
heir born to the estate—a fine boy. who 
received baptism the name of Daniel 
Hunter. And the hsoniness fo ftp

and blooming 
heightened the vivid 
chocks and kindled the brilliant light of

household.

car

backache*

eett
deal

the

New Curative Agencies.
The present dislike of drugs and medi

cines has, of course, grown fanatical; 
nevertheless, there is n truth behind it 
which can no longer be ignored. And if 
medical science is to regain the esteem 
of the world, it must fairly and squarely 
take the ground that for the great 
jority of the ailments that afflict Amer
ican humanity the contents of the phar
macopoeia are of very limited efficacy; 
that for these the directly curative 
agencies must be moral and psychical 
Indeed, it is to this |>osition that the 
most advanced medico-psychological ex
perts are now coming.—From Rev. Sam
uel McComb’s “Christianity and Health,” 
in the March Century.

Case for an Expert.
“Have you fixed up my will just the 

way I told you?” asked the sick man, 
who was the possessor of many needy 
relatives and some well-to-do but grasp
ing ones.

“I have,” asserted the lawyer.
“Just as strong and tight as you can 

make it, eh ?” asked the client.
The lawyer nodded.
“All right,” said the sick man. “Now 

I want to ask you one thing—not pro
fessionally—who do you think stands the 
best chance of getting the property when 
I’m gone?”—Youth's Companion.

measuie is to be commended.
It is weless to expect pure food in 

meat or milk from sources where the 
water used is “polluted,” “contaminat
ed” or “suspicious.” The water in farm 
wells, or in urban conduits, should be 
aa far as possible above suspicion.r ma-

Girlhood and Scott’s Emulsion are 
linked together.

Blending Wheat.
Ontario farmers ought to be vitally 

interested in the process of blending 
wheat. Blending moans not only better 
flour, it also means a growing demand 
and higher prices for Ontario wheat.

Stripped of all technical terms, blend
ing is the process by which the millers 
grind Ontario wheat with a little Man
itoba wheat. Just how much of each 
kind, has been found out by a series 
of careful teste running back for years. 
These tests show that a blend of flours, 
containing just the right proportions 
of Ontario and Manitoba wheats, has 
the good dualities of both, end is beet 
for both bread and pastry.

The good housewife» of the Maritime 
Province* were not prejudiced against 
blended flours. They were perfectly 
willing to give Ontario flours à fair 
trial against the western wheat flours. 
As a result of impartial t&ts, blended 
flours are used in practically 
home in the far east. Why do not

4*
The girl v ho takes Scott’s Emul

sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.

season.

=»
An Orchestra of Murderers.

In order to relieve the monotonous 
life of the convicts of Numea, the capi
tal of the French penal seulement in 
New Caledonia, the authorities have con
sented to the organization of an orches
tra, recruited from the ranks of such 
prisoners as are musically inclined. Ths 
conductor who formerly played at the 
Paris Opera House, has thrice been con
victed of murder, the first clarinet was 
an innkeeper who slew six of his cus
tomers, while the operator on the big 
drum made away with his landlord. The 
solo cornet murdered his father, and '.he 
trombone his wife. •

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.

ixiTsls
i

e«6
i!JS<It is a food that builds and keeps up a 

girl’s strength. « i
ISat

every 
our

farmers see the extravagance of enrich
ing the western wheat growers at the
expense of their own pockets ? Here are The bonds ci a good home are forged 
our farmers, raising little wheat—and in heaven.

1
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.

♦
young

couple nc.-d?d noth), j {o cerrp’ote !t.
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IN THE LIME-LIGHT

t

'■•V
■l 1 ;:'L

—MOUS OFTHE SEASON ~:THE fff0 INVINCIBLES
Dedicated to my friends the authors I ^ IfOIl a. , _

of “If I wre Crawl" ai.d “It you were Ood Liver oil and iron in some form nil_n„,| R 8, 9.n^an0 Legislature
or other are proscribe , by physician” tT*. P ^ represent.,,ve.

This is not a poem of cackling bens, the world over, more than any other ver„ muok in'thlTm^i.^'ê^ w •
singing birds, nor h.liny days. Noth two remedies the world has ever t y UCb ln t le lme *l8**6 Publlcl"
ing soft about it but the soap which known for anemia or poor blood, . . , „ , ,
your good wives may perhaps use. It i went ness, convalescence, and all wast- OonservativM1111'?!,^'"111 VI ° nVard 4 
will no, serve to bring Heaven any ing and pulmonary diseases. Conservatives, Toronto, Mr Donovan
nigber, nor make mankind any happier. ; Iron, because it is the basis of the J®?1 „ the *“HSt table m
On the opposite, the things about which blood and without a sufficient amount tt-J* yT T ° on'„ eor8® Foster.
I have written, will, I think, have a the blood is impoverished, watery, pale R,L|0« P PZne’
tendency to b.ing the more sultry and impuro. ' “d BnetoL d.P ; Claude Mac.
place of the two per|ietuities within ! Cod Liver Oil, becausdit contains MT À • un n M'^*udht'
bailing distance. corotive and reconstructive qualities ^ Dr^ei*‘tle Ne8b*'‘-

Faithfully Your Friend ; greater than that possessed by any n ^bp Toronto World says : A. E 
Crawf. | other one medicinal agent Donovan, M.L.A., was introduced as

In Vinol, modern science has given „ "ho cleared the decks at
to the world a combination of these °rook,r,lle. .«"« he took the opportun-

----  lty of reminding the working
that if they had any hopes for the 
future they lay in dependence upon 
Premier Whitney. Mr Done ran 
spoke at some length, and introduced 
vocal interludes in his remarks.

A.sk Your 
OwnDoctor

Yog New Spring Hat is Hrr r
Crawf." Its hat time now and you want to come in and 

lines.

- There is much that is exceedingly ne* in hat styles this. 
year, and the selection of the most suitable shape and color for 
your individual requirements will require more care than former
iy

To be correct one must have a new hat. We have a fine 
showing of cho oe English shapes, such as Townsend Christie, 
Soott and others. In American lines Hawes and Stetson 
the leaders, of course.

see our new
I oeen

:

■
-
If he fells you to take Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for your 
severe cough or bronchial 
trouble, then take it. If he has 
anything better, then take that. 
We have great confidence in 
this medicine. So will you, 
when you once know it.

The best kind of a testimonial—
“Sold for over sixty years.”

are

ROBERT CRAIG ét CO.* King Street, BroclevUle*When at night your wife gets restless

When she talks of n.-w wall paper and "V d'8a.«ree**bl« »*»««■.
she squints at window panes. , V'no1 18 ™ade b7 » 8c,ent,fic. “

And here.gl-eves see finger marks rKCt,'',f and concentrating process 
on everything and stains. 1 fr0l“ fr"ah cods livers, combining

with peptonate of iron all the medi 
j cinil, healing, bodv building elements 
of cod liver oil, but no oil.

■ As a body builder and strength 
: a tor for old people, delicate children, 

You will eat upon the washstaud, and ! weak> run-down persons, alter sick- 
you’ll sleep upon the floor, nsNS- and fo‘ Chronic Coughs, Colds,

On the soapsuds you’ll be sliding and i Br°nchitis, and all throat and lung 
this life will be a bore, j trouble8. v™ol is unexcelled.

You will find vour Sunday -rousere J „ We ask Athens people to give 
mixed with kettles, pots and pans, j ’'no* a tr*a*- If won’f cost anything 

And for a while you'll have no regular ' “ale8s ifc 1<ive8 satisfaction. J. P. 
place to wash your hand*, 1 ^arab <fe Son, Druggists, Athene, Ont.

For one whole week and over she will ~ --------------
shake and dust and douse, GLEN MORRIS

It will ho a taste ot hades when she -------
gets to cleaning house. March 9.—A voung resident of

Charleston undertook to supplv our 
Glen with members of the feline tribe, 
but the supply was greater than the 

And the smell of diainfectives will I demand, so “the cat came back ”
Vo™tîl,T„rZerWinki ! Miss Cora Langdon, Gieenbusb, has
You will find vour shoes and rubbers ! Siting friends here for the past 

m the woodshed or the yard. two weekg F
And for your books and papers they » „ „

Won’t have the least regard, Mrs Eu-ene Howard has returned
She’ll have an «noient huzzy to help 

her dust and shake,
And with her you’ll have to settle and 

fix the things she’ll break.

Course she will do the grunting but the 
lifting’s up to you

And you’ll be bruised and battered be 
fore the thing is through.

For bedroom, kitchen, pantry she will 
scrub and rub and souse,

Till the spasm has subsided and she’s 
through a cleaning house.

men

/x i/ers ECT
We h»ve no eeerets 1 We publish 
the formulas of ell our medlolnee.

Canadian Hair Restorer
eo YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE
And the Toronto News, in its “On 

the Side’’ column, publishes a singing 
likeness of Brock ville’s

When she starts to get up earlv dons a 
tattered dress and blouse,

Don’t you think that sh^’s gone batty, 
she's just going to cleaning house.

Will restore gray hair to its natural colpr. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heada Cures dandruff; itching, scalp diseases. 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation. 

Unsolicited Testimonials.

Keep the bowels open with one of 
Ayer's Pills at bedtime, Just one. member,

followed by the classic stanzas here 
given :—

ere

► Trade Marks 
Designs | 

Copyrights Ac. >

Scientific American.assassssasKl
IfflâfîCTSSSEÏgli

The - Sharpies ’TWAS AT a Tory meeting, Stephen 
Burns was in the Chai 

Thers was
«%

a unaile on ev’ry face, tor 
Jimmie Foy was there,

And Pyne, so fair and beautiful and 
George E. Foster, too,

And little Claudie Mac don ELL with 
eyes of steely blue.

TUBULAR Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church. 
Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results alter two years’ using.

Ia A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
armwhiskera^estored^to n^tund color, dark

M. Orum, Burgess ville, Ont Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

i,
‘V.

rs Oh, it was such a noble chance to 
flagellate the foe,

So Foster waved his ghostly arm and 
let his language flow,

. He mined, -and sapped, and drilled 
and nug to stop the grafters raid,

He walloped ev’rything in sight and 
called a spade a spade.

And ev’ry body grinned a grin about 
six inches wide,

And strong vociferous “Hear-bear’s” 
were heard from ev’ry side,

But in the great assembly there 
not a single man

So full of joy and tierce delight 
A. E. Donovan.

He hissed the name of Laurier, he 
flouted poor Brodeur,

He gloated o’er the scandals that are 
likely to occur.

He cheered for “Sliver” Foster with a 
wild ecstatic jov.

And closed his eves in rapture at the 
fervent words of Foy.

The night wore on, and Steve declared 
with an entrancing smile * *

That Mr A E Donovan would spell
bind for a while.

The Brockville man arose and said :
“I won’t SAY anything,

But if the Chairman will permit, I 
shall attempt to sing.”

Ah, how can words describe the scene, 
the horror and dismay,

The hunted look in every eye, the 
faces ashy grey.

And who can tell how silently the 
fellows sought the door,

Their scalding tear drops making mud 
upon the dusty floor.

The song was dead The echoes died.
The Hall was strangely still,

For those who had not fled away 
feeling faint and ill.

But Burns, the gallant hero, gasped, 
*‘Bv George, it ain’t so worse,

As soon as I am well again, please sing 
another verse.”

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen. Cape Breton. 
My* head* k *^8tor^r has workea wonders, 
growth black hairforiginal^1^

-Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists. 
Mailed to any address in the civilized world 

iptof price, 60c. Manufactured by 
THE MERWnr CO., Windsor, Ont, Canada.

liiflp! ml

You will find your christy chumming 
with the oil can in the sink

on rece The Best on the Market
StREffi LUMBAGO Cy^

Indian Remedy, k

For Sale in Athens by J. P. Lamb & 
Son, Druggists.

>

INTENDINGfrom a recent visit with friends at 
Glen Buell.

Mrs B. Beale and sister, Miss Payne 
0) Charleston, and Mrs James Hanna 
adfl son were guests of Mr A. Wilson 
and family last week.

Mrs S. Halladay, Ellisville, has 
returned home after a pleas mt visit 
with her daughter, Mrs A. W. Thorn
hill.

was

PLANTERSCREAM as

SEPARATOR Nursery Stock 6
Should write direct to 
nearest agent before placing their 
order.

We have ’"a fine stock o( the best 
apides and can guarantee satisfaction; 
Price right. Fifty years’ experience.

AGENTS WANTED
Salary or liberal commission. 
Outfit free. Send for terms.

Canada’s Oldest Nurseries

The Thomas W. Bowman 
& Son Co., Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE - ONTARIO

us or see our Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
_ „ Crosby, Ont.
Dear Sir.-In the winter of 1905 I was laid 

up with La Grippe and finable to to get relief 
from several other patent medicines. I was 
convinced by several of my neighbors to try 
St Regis Lumbago Cure, and I can thankfully 
say it was the first - thing that gave me imme
diate relief. Since that time I have never 
been without it in my house, and cannot speak 
too highly of it, especially for children, as it 
will break up a cold at once. I have also 
found it a sure cure for lame back.

You are at liberty to use my name for refer
ence if you wish to publish it for the benefit of 
others. I am,.yours truly,

‘ X C. A. VANKOUGHNET.

medicine 
you as any

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, N 

Gramophones, the Raymond and ^ 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

Miss Minnie Burns visited her sister , 
Mrs Ed. Foster last week.

Mr Wesley Morris has sold his pony 
to a village resident, and it will be 

I much missed from our street.
Miss Addie Gilbert, Sopeiton, was 

the giiest of Mrs C. B. Howard last 
week.

A fire broke out in the pocket of 
ouh of ou* popular young men but his 
quick movements served tto promptly 
extinguish it.

We take pleasure in offering con
gratulations and extending a hearty 
welcome to Mr Charles Heffernan and | 
bride, who will he near residents of 
this section.

Mr and Mrs A. Hawkins made a 
visit to North Augusta friends last 
week and attended a wedding there.

Mr Geo Gibson and family have 
moved to the Clark Wiltse (arm on the 
stone road.

Mr Royal Moore and son have sold 
a large number of cedar posts this 
winter.

District News
Portland, Feb. 8, 1908

iFRAJSKVITjLE

After a year’s illness, Mrs George 
Eaton -passed awav on the 12th inst. in 
her 70th year Inhere was a verv large 
funeral, service being conducted in the 
Methodist church by Rev W. Hendnr 

Mrs Eaton had a deeply religious 
nature and was a faithful wife and 
sympathie mother. She is survived by 
three sons and one daughter, viz. : 
Jasper in New York city, Clark and 
Frank here, and Mrs Lett Kelly, 
Athens.

*
I non.CHOICE

j Cut Flowers
■ Roses, Carnations, Violets 
J Celery, Lettuce, Mushrooms, ^ 

Parsely, Tomatoes" J

a at

8 R. B. Heather’s |
Tel. 223; G. H. 56. E

^ Floral work made in the latest styles. ||

iI
Lax-ets 5

Yours truly.

I
w. A. SINGLETON

I ETjOIDA

* A son was born to Mr and Mrs C. 
Kilborn.

The young people spent a very pi 
ant evening at the home of Miss Iva 
Hanse.

I

— ' MpbAvrV.*8*

"t-fIBs
: ; *
■'«vi-y-sh.

eau-s Mr «nd Mrs Wesley Davis and Mr 
and Mrs Johnson Frye, Soperton, 
guests at Mr Johnson Morris’ on 
Sunday.

» were
Fred Scovil and Austin Craig un 

loade • their car of bay last week. A GREAT DEBATE
Mr Tweeddale, recently arrived Mar. 16—Mr A Wiltse has returned 

from the Old Country, settled in A. a*ter visiting his neice Mrs George 
Henderson’s house, with whom he has Langdon, Greenbush. 
engaged tor the summer.

The debate under the auspices of the 
Epwortb League on Monday evening 
proyed interesting, profitable and en 
tertaining. The subject was Resolved 
—“That in the affairs of men love is a 

potent force than the force gained 
trout all possible knowledge.”

Affirmative—Rev C. J. Curtis of 
Addison (leader), Rpv D. W. Pomeroy 
Miss Duncan, Mrs Towriss.

Negative—Rev W. N. Scott (leader) 
Mi* J. E Burchell, Miss Cummer, Miss 
McLean.

Chairman, Rev S. J. Hughes ; time-51 
keeper, Mr H H Arnold ; judges. 
Rev R. B. Patterson, Rev I. N. Beck 
stedt* and G. F. Donnelley.

The debate was conducted on a high 
plane in respect to both matter and 
manner of delivery, and whether zthe 
arguments were advanced in tones of 
Demosthenic declamation or in the soft 
pleadings suited to the presentation of 
domestic love as a force, not a harsh 
note was struck, 
lectual battle worthy to rank with the 
higher class of intercollegiate contests

The judges retired and after giving 
the merits of the debate full consider 
Mtion they returned and reported the 
verdict to be two to one in favor of the 
negative.

Music was furnished by the Misses 
Gain ford in cornet duets and by Mr 
W. B. Percival with his Victor gramo 
phone.

Warm sugar was served in the base ] 
ment, and the large audience spent a 
very sweet a.id sociable hour there.

Fire Insurance
Mrs Landon, Lyndhurst, was recent 

A. Cole has moved to the Kincaid ly a guest of her sister Mrs James
| Hanna.

The mysterious disappearance ot a 
% of grain belonging lo Ed Foster is
Mrs H. Crummy is ill. under D» ‘ using considerable wonder through 

Dixon’s care. t »» neighborhood.
The root of A. Henderson’s horse

E. J. PURCELL house. V -"wXWm Henderson has sold his l.i -1 
horse to Bissel, for the West.

\ GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
jflL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens THE ATHENS REPORTER. The M isses Wiltse, Athens, Miss 
barn collapsed, owing to the heavy | Gertie Young, Athens, and Miss Eflie 
weight of snow. Gallagher, Newboro, were guests of

j Mrs E. A. Thornhill on Saturday last.
PRINTED BY REQUEST Mr M. Bailey, Winchester, is the

------- guest of his sister, Mrs Kolar Wiltse,
Mix the following by shaking well \ Mrs N. Trickey and two children 

in a bottle, and take in teaspoonful are spending a few weeks here, the 
doses after meals and at bedtime.

Fluid Extract Dandeli >n, one half

frank eaton
AUCTIONEER

FRANKVILLE

.. OFFICE..
ONTARIO

Poster Printingguests of her father, Mr Sam Covey.
^ _ Mrs James Hanna went to Elgin

ounce; Compound Karo,,: , one ounce; last week to visit her mother, who is 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three very ill. >
ounces. A local druggist is the au
thority that these pimple, harmless in
gredients can be o', ained at nominal 
cost from our horn druggists.

The mixture is sai.« *o cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged s*’»d inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backed» •„ Blad
der weakness and Urinary troubl- of 
all kinds, if taken before the stage ui 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it ’ T 1---- 1 used your Coltsfoote Ei-pec-
positively overcomes pain in the back ' find it satisfactory in cases
clears the urine of sediment and regu- u AVArPai«n'd t°F ®oug^s: haYe

. n ‘ ^ 11 ever since I got a trial bottle, andlutes urination, especially at night, have recommended it to everyone in 
curing even the worst forms of blad- need of it. You may use my name and 
der weakness. address for testimonials if you wish.

Every man or woman here who Hoping it will benefit others as it has 
feels that the kidneys are not airo g y MES*AGNES COMBEB.”
or acting in a healthy manner should j 1069 Frances St., London, Ont.
mix this prescription at home and give Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great-
it a trial, as it is said to do -wonderss est cough and throat cure in the world, 
for many persons. I» ie the prescription of a renowned

The Scranton (Pa.) Times was first •P=e«iaUst- In order that every family

la Goto her, of 1906, since when all one who sends ns their name and ad- 
the leading newspapers of New York, dress and mentions this paper. Can be 
Boston, Philadelphia, Pitisburg and bad a* druggists at 25e. Send vonr 
other cities have made many announce- . 5,a”®|.t‘> daI to Dr- T- Slocum, LtdL, 
ments of it to their readers. - - -

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Sales conducted in all parts of the 
United Counties.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Call, Write, Telephone or arrange 

date at Reporter Office

Mr W. J. and Miss M. A. Earl of 
Philips ville were guests of Mr Johnson 
Morris last weeli. Is was an intel

—Wedding Stationery—the verylatost 
at the Reporter Office.A CALENDAR *

I Valuable Samples Free Commercial Work-
—F ROM THE—

FRONTENAC Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINGSTON - ONTARIOI\j * 8g Will convince you of the superi 3 
™ ority of our courses of training, S 

and the unexcelled advantages £ 
fe offered by our institution.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

8 -Rates Very Moderate
Students 

year, as all 
character.

^ Write to-day.

may enter at anytime of the £ 
No time like the present, feî Supply Your Wants1T. N. Stockdale, k

Principal, “The People’s Column” for small We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

I adv’to a fiords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling. ! 
renting or changing. If you have any ; 
unsatisfied want or if you want to ] 

_ satisfy the want of some wan ter, make ! 
' the fact known through this column, 
i It will do you good.

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

The Reporter, Athens.
Send for Free Beagle Te-dsy. &

•S
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CUGH AM —RICHARDS
WÊÊÊ :

Croup poarively checked in 20 min- 
utns. Dr. Shoop’a 20 minute Croup 
Remedy acts like Magic. No vomiting, 
nothing harsh. A simple, safe, pleas 
ant, dependable cVoup ay run. 50o. 
For sale by All Dealers.

AN IMPLOSION.• ' ’■ • • '

On Wednesday evening, March 
11th, the home of Mr and Mrs 
James Cughan, Athens, was the scene 
of a happy event, when their second 
daughter, Ida May, was united in 
marriage to Mr Roy W. Richards of 
Soperton. The bride, presented a very 
nice appearance, wearing white silk 
organdie trimmed with ribbon and 
lace. Miss Jennie Cughan, sister of. 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, while 
Mr Oscar Webster waited upon the 
groom. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a gold chain and locket set with 
emeralds and pearls, to the bridesmaid 
a gold brooch set with rubies, to the 
gropmsman gold cuff links. A sump
tuous wedding tea was prepared and' 
served to about one hundred guests, 
and the remainder of the night, till the 
wee small hours was spent in dancing 
and other amusements.

The following is a list of the many 
and valuable presents, which show the 
high esteem in which both Mr and 
Mrs Richards are held by their many 
friends :—

■■I
K Is the- Opposite of an Explosion and 

Less Familiar.
Every one knows what an explosion 

Is, but Its opposite, an implosion, Is 
less familiar. At great depths In the 
sea the conditions are favorable for 
Its production. At 2,500 fathoms the 
pressure Is, roughly speaking, two and 
a half tons to the square Inch—that is 
to say, several times greater than the 
pressure exerted by the steam upon 
the piston of a powerful engine.

An interesting experiment to Ulus- ' 
trate the enormous force of this deep 
sea pressure was made on the Alba
tross, a government vessel engaged in 
deep sea exploration.

A thick glass tube several inches in 
length foil of air was hermetically 
sealed at both ends. This was wrap
ped In flannel and placed In one of the

Colonist 
Special Trains*J Faâ

Junetown Honor Roll
Sr. 4—Arthur Firtuoe, Eu!a Ten 

nant, Elsie Herbisin.
Jr. 4—Evelyn Pnrvi®, Vera Her hi 

son, Emma Vial lory, Newton 8;ott,
Lucy Greene.

Sr. &—Wilfred Greene, Winfred 
Huntley, Stanley • Greene, H irtley 
Ferguson.

Jr. 3— Gertrude Scott, Orma For 
tune.

Sr. 2—Fruncis Fortune, Fern W*r 
ren, David Hun I ley.

Ft* 2—Willie Herbison, Virlio
Greene.

Jr. 1—Beatrice A very, Hei n Pur w^e copper cylinders used to protect
deep sea thermometers when they are 
Bent down with the sounding appa
ratus. The copper cylinder had holes 
bored in it so that the water had free 
access inside, round the glass. The 

A case was then sent down to a depth 
of 2,000 fathoms and drawn up again.

It was found that the°cÿlimier was 
bulged and bent inward, just as if tt ■ 
had been crumbled inward by being j 
violently squeezed. The glass tube

,or “* 
will leave

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 80 years, has 7>orno the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow r.o one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, imitations r : ft “ Just-ns-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Every Tuesd v
Ask for copy off “Saltier’s Guide" giving

COLONIST FARES
Prom Brock Wile cm salc^ daily, FebruaryI

i
Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle. Tacoma 
Portland, Ppokat*e 
Nelson, Traill, 
Rowland, etc.
San Francisco

What Is CASTORiA $51.25 

f 53.20

j

Castor;.-, is a harmless substitute for Castor Cii, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea,—The Mother’s Friend.

Los Angelesvis.
Low Rates to Other PointsAverage attendance, 18.

Julia E. Wash'iurue, Teaclicf.
GEO. E. M GLADE, CITY AGENTColic. Pain can be quietly stopp-vl.

25 cent box ot Dr. Snoop’s 'tea lâche 
Tablets will kill any pain, everywhere, 
in 20 minutes! Besides 
thoroughly safe. Painful period* with 
women, neuralgia, etc , quickly 
after one tablet. All Dealtra

Broc^ille City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
Mr and Mrs James Cughan, bed 

room suit.
Mr and Mrs J. Thompson, bedroom tliev are

set.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

yt Bears the Signature of

Mr and Mrs Abel Kavanagh, fancy 
rocker.

Mr and Mrs Q. A.jMcCUry, silver 
bread plate.

Mr Dave and Albert Kavanagh, 
silver berry dish.

Mr and Mrs R. Mulvaugh and Mrs 
McGuire, fancy rocker.

Mr and Mrs R. Henderson, silver 
cake plate.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Kavanagh and 
Edna, silver butter dish.

Mr and Mrs Josiah Acheson, tea
kettle.

cease Itself, within its flannel wrapper, waa 
reduced to a fine powder, almost like 

j snow. The glass tube, it would seem,
Nflf a Mirarla ** 14 8lowly descended, held out long
IvUl a lUlidUC against the pressure, but at last snd-

Rllt Ma#liral Srianra flenly ^ve Wfly and was crushed by 
DUl IflCUlVdl aJClCllCC the violence of the action to a fine 

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—
“Some time ago I began to lose flesh 

and failed every day until I had to 
quit work. My physicians and all my 
friends said I had contracted consump
tion. I failed from 165 pounds down

Miss Inga Acheson, salt and pepper Bocktei or t7 the MMt** /went to° both Th* Meth°d J>y, Fkw *
shaker. placet* under heavy expense. I con- 1 water is Controlled. j SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN-

Orma Mulvaugh, table napkins. tinned to fail, and was advised by the Every morning from a little room of GELES
Master Loyd Mulvaugh, bread knife I doctors to eome home as nothing more a great white house on the eastern
j rxjfr^Uor 1 could be done for me. Hope seemed shore of the Nile at Assouan is clicked
vf i* M Aui/i u n . ! *° have left me. by telegraph to Cairo ithe question,
Mr and Mrs Abel Cughan, flat “I tried Psychine and since starting “How much water?” The answer 

irons. its use I have gained from 119 to 141 comes so many thousand gallons more I^aye Brock ville Tuesdays and Thursdays ab

JSrzjZand Alma 0a^n« ! ttj„,hai ar.er-riidistiver tea spoony cannot Bay too much in praise of Psy- button to Pressed, the water which DacIFIO noksT^-nomiSî^ha *r M th°
Mrs Wmnifred Topping, silver chine. The strongest recommendation û°ws under the Iron bridge at Cairo is for berths, which may be

butter knife. 1 WOuld be weak in view of the fact that Increased or diminished some ten days
i I believe it has saved my Ufe. It is later in accordance with the telegraph- Cmnpan^ egenta. ’ information apply- to 

without doubt the best remedy for Sc answer, and the Intervening valley 
1 run down conditions and weak lungs. i between Assouan and Cairo has a lit- 

“I sincerely hope and trust that you tie more or a Utile less water on ltsl
will continue your good work of saving gorface. The man at the button may
ran down people and consumptive from brln j or BorTOW to thousands of
the grave. Wish.ng you and Psychine Uttte farms-it is til according to the!
continued success, I remain, one of
Psychic's best friends.” , me3sa^e ^ receives.

ALEX. McRAE, From the great white house there
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. extends across the river a granite waU| Clearing Sale from Tuesday, March

Almost every mail brings us letters or dam 150 feet high. Halfway up inih tn 01like the above. Psychine will repeat this wall and stretching its 3 IUth, to Saturday, March 21
this record in every case. It is the length a line of shatters opens or

Dr. J. F. Harte, reception chair. lîste^SOe™^** OO^'d/t*Vsio" ?°®f by 8 t>re6irare <* «“ t”“on. that means a great saving to yon, __
Mr and Mrs G. F. Donnnelley, 2. f 1’ $Toronte. ^r months a huge lake ex- Every Fur Garment in this 8&l7.

fancy cake plates. pa”ds to ^ soath,w8^- whh* hf whatever the price, is precisely
Mr Robert Ferguson, silver butter 16 and ». wure. L^of pa^treS reP™ed: « Reliable quality of
ax -D t D a i • *t A Scottish paper tells a story of San- are discernible above its surface, and our *u*8,1H *00 we" known to be
Mr R. J. Fortune and sister, silver Mo—, a Forfarshire farmer who jthe Commits of Inundated ruins appar- co™mented upon, 

pickle cruet. had been spending an hour or two In entiy mark the sites of sunken cities. I Come and inspect goods, with no
Miss Etta Jacob, parlor lamp. the evening with a friend a couple of As the days go by and Cairo dcm.nda obligation to buy.
Mr T. R. Beale, silver cream p'tcher miles away. It was a moonlight night, more and more water the palm treed

and sugar bowl. and Sandy, after partaking freely of and the ruins seem to rise from their !
Mr Herb Jacob, table set. ; his friend’s hospitality, was riding watery beds until in June and early I
Mr Peter Andress, salad dish. quietly home across the sheep pastimes July the river flows freely with all its ;
Mr and Mrs M J Johnston, silver °"1 hia “£nM an,d mare,” when they historic Indolence. 1

tea spoons. came to an open ditch, which his mare
• Mr and Mrs D McVeigh, flat irons. rofnscd to cross'

Mr and Mrs F Andress, bedspread.
Mr and Mrs W Dixie, bedspread.
Mr and Mrs R Ferguson, fancy 

table cloth.

Reduced Fares
IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 

29th. 1908, INCLUSIVE
Second class Colonist fares from Brockville.uu powder.

* This process, exactly the reverse of 
an explosion, is termed an implosion.

«f *

The Kind You Have Always Bought $51-25

$51-25

$51-25

$53-20

NELSON and SPOKANE,

ROSSLANDMASTERY OF THE NILEIn Use For Over 30 Years.
88S®ln.m*iD. VAN-

THE CENTAUn COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

low rates to many other points.

B.W.& n; w. Rheumatism Tourist Sleeping Cars

RAILWAY ,TIME-TABLE 1
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea.
3» i2?M^,=,,«. nMe?
growths back to flash again. That is impossible, 
gut I can^iKiw sure",/ kill the pains and pangs of

In Germany—with3 a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy was made 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many, 
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now. at last, it Uni
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore 
much dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seem to dissolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
neely as does sugar when added to pure water. 
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

Etrge is made 
ed in advance

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
... 10.10 “ 8.55 «•
.. *10.20 “ 4.02 '•
.. *10.88 “ 4.13 “
.. *10 89 4.18 “
... 10.53 •« 4.26 “ 

*11.13 “ 4.41 »•
4 47 •• 

11.28 “ 4 63 “
Elgin........ .. 1147 “ 5 07 “

*11.55 - 5.13 «
*12.03 p.m 5.18 “ 

12.12 “ 5.28 “

Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield, flat
Lyn irons.
Seeleys...
Forthton .
Elbe........
Athens...
Soperton .
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 
Delta

Mr Harry Davis, salad dish. .
Mr Parley Cross, silk mantle drape.
Mr Riley Cross and sisters, silver 

picket cruet.
Mr Oscar Webster, fancy linen 

towels.
Misses Morris, Mr and Mrs Mort 

Lee, Mr and Mrs Morley Earl, Mr 
Mr and Mrs Johnston Morris,i fancy 
rocker.

Furs, Furs I

-------AT A--------

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE

Forfar
Crosby..
Newboro
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

This is a Genuine Reduction SaleDr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy

“ALL DEALERS”

as

asGOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens........ . .. 8.45 “
Elbe ...
Forthton
Seeleys........ .. .. *9 08 “

dish.
7.42 “ 2.55 « 

*7.52 “ 8.06 
*7.57 •• 8 12 “ 

8 08 “ 8.22 “ 
8.17 “ 8.41 “ 

*8.23 “ 8 48 « 
*829 “ 8.56 ' 

4.26 » 
*8.62 •• 4.81 •• 
*8.57 “ 4.38 “ 

4 49 “ 
9.16 “ 5.05 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 “ 
*Stop on signal

IF. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furriery

King st. Brockvillb

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. Three Layers of Atmosphere.
It appears that In the atmosphere

there are three distinct currents ot «V xmm asim am, 
air, the first lying at an elevation £ lml ■ W W Jk g

He turned back about 100 yards, of from 900 to L500 meters, the second g !■ MM Vlf
wheeled round and gave the mare a at from 22M0 to 44)00 meters and the a ™ ” ■
touch of his whip. On she went at a upper one at from 6,000 to 8,000 me- 
brisk canter, but as they reached the fera above the surface of the earth,
edge of the ditch she stopped dead and These are to an extent separate cur- fif Select Furniture for your 2
Shot Sandy clean over to the other rents, flowing each with Its own ve- S home now. Buy ease, comfort Ji
R‘de. ; locity. At the bottom ot each of thd S —bay a piece of

Gathering himself up, Sandy looked j layers the stratus clouds aïe formed, ê 'i
his mare straight In the face and said: and at the top of each of the layers p FUHMITtTHB

occur the cumulas clouds. This sag- * ww*«w# • w wwwim 
gests that the stratus originate at tha *4 
bottom of a moving current and tha 
cnmnlns at the top. It Is probable, gj Please. Yourself, 
then, that the stratus owe their origin ® 
to the difference in velocity and tem- U 
perature of the two layers, while tha M 
cumulus are formed by ascending cur
rents within the layer of air.

“Hoot awa, Maggie," said the rider, 
“this wlnna dae. Ye maun jlst gang
ower."

COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Lyn
! y

Mr and Mrs Wellington Earl, lace 
curtains.W. J. Coble, DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Supt Mr and Mrs Richard Preston, 
towels.

Mrs Wm Webster, lace curtains. 
Miss Jennie Cughan, lace curtains. 
Mr and Mrs John Irwin, lace cur

\Cor. victoria Ave 
and Pine st.

BROCKVILLE ONT.
EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

;'ourt House Square

i‘‘Vera weel pitched indeed, ma lass. 
But hoo are ye goin* to get ower yer- 
seP, eh?”

tainsI PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ! 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled.” , 
Se:>d nc a rough sketch or model of your «

‘ nr'l "-e wju tell ^

and therebyMrs Robert Kavanagh, bed spread.
Mrs W J Kavanagh, bed spread.
Mr and Mrs J W Richards, bed 

spread.
Mr James Beale and sisters, centre 

table.
Mr and Mrs Fred Warren, gold 

berry spoon.
Mr and Mrs Fred Flood, easel.
Mr and Mrs Harmon Earl, pair of 

blankets.
Mr and Mrs Bennett Kavanagh, $6.
Mr and Mrs Albert Kavanagh, $2.
Mr and Mrs J D McIntyre, $1.
Mr Peter and Miss Belle Johnston,

He Was an Expert at Figures.
After an absence of several years a 

one time cavalier of a lady called on 
her. He found her in«the company of 
her three children.

“Well, well !” he said. “And how old 
are they?”

“Johnny,” answered the lady, “is 
seven, Julia is five and Maud is two.”

“Dear me!” he cried, alarm in his 
voice. “Is it possible time flies like 
that? Who would think that you had 
been married fourteen years?**

IBrockvillb Please Your Wife,
Please the Whole Family, 

i-i and Beautify Your Home.

: probab^patc'ïitable^’wo makelltw.U'
make a specialty 

1, of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
/^XFFICE opposite Township Hall, Central 
V / Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

_ , , _ . 1 Parlor Suits
Bad, but Still Good. ^

A Judge from one of the African || Bedroom lilts 
crown colonies, now home on leave, ia p*
telling this story: It is the custom in M Dining" Suits
the local courts to administer to the S X17 , , ^
natives the form of oath which they f have what you require
consider most binding. One day a ^ see .e goods—learn the price.
Christian colored gentleman, of whose |jj We aim to give full value for
good faith the judge entertained some §* every dollar received, 
doubts, was about to give evidence. At ^ ^
his own request he was allowed to take É Tit StftVfiTlQ
the oath of a Christian. Then the | * Ue
judge Intimated that he must also be
sworn in the native fashion. The man ------------------- 1___________________

Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
rolvAflchnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
App led Sciences. Laval University. Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, N-’W England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Sut veyors Associatiot 
Society of Civil Engineers.

Wo
Me Dp. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.n, Assoc. ember Jau.

1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College.
W Thirteen years experience in general 

practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly. <

Office and re.-idence, Parish block, : Main 
street, Ath

(offices: SSSS56 oT

The Old Reliable $5.
The Incentive

“Does your son stmÿ Greek in col
lege 7"

“Oh, yes. He’s very enthusiastie 
over it”

“I thought he didn’t care for lan
guages 7”

“He doesn’t, as a role, but next year 
the football team Is to have Greek 
signals and Harry is trying for the 
’teven.”

A friend, a cheese dish.
Mr W J Earl and sister, table cloth. 
Miss Grace Cughan, silver teaspoons. 
Dr and Mrs Moore and daughters, 

silver cake plate.

VOICE CULTURE
IDIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche 

ilL Merchasi, L mdon, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system or musical in
struit ion—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six.

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

was visibly disconcerted. “Oh, no, 
massa,” he pleaded. “Not dat. Me 
very bad native, but me very good 
Christian.” MUSIC$100.00 paid by Dr. Shoop for any 

recent case of Grippe or acute Cpld 
that a 25 cent oox of Preventics will 
not break. How is this for an offer ? 
The Doctor’s supreme confidence in 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets— 
Preventics—is certainly complete. 
It’s a $100 against 25 cents—pretty 
big odds. And Preventics, remember, 
contain no quinine, no laxative, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Pneumonia 
would never appear if early colds were 
alwayà broken. Safe and sure for 
feverish children. 48 Preventics 25c.

TATHENS LIVERY ■Reversed the Process.
“Yes, sir, the major went In swim- 

min\ an’ I’m blest ef a feller didn’t 
come along an’ steal all his clothes!”

“An’ what did he do then?”
“Broke the record by goin* home In a 

barrel, instead o’ the barrel goin* home 
In him.”

Our New Stock Tommy Changed Hia Spot.
Teacher-Can the leopard change hia 

spots? Now, Tommy, answer me! 
Tommy—Yes, sir; he can. Teacher- 
Nonsense! How can be? Tommy- 
Well, sir, when he’s tired of sitting in 
one spot he can change to another, 
can't he, sir?

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THECHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has boon recently furnished with 

mpltite now outfit of cutters, buggies 
bes. etc., and we can give patrons prompt 

and efficient service. Every requisite for com- 
mercial men.

Dowsley Block - Athenalie-'Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Hats and Caps—You will find 
here just the article you want.

A, IKE. Ghassels

agency of

HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHEIf you wish to be successful attend Shock, to the Ear.

A succession of noises means a suc- NORDHEIMER . .
cession of shocks, says Country T.lfe. ORME........... ....
The ear. unlike *he eye, has no lid 
under which It may go to sleep, and 
Indeed It has been proved that the | All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
sense of hearing Is at work just after small instruments, sheet music and 
sleep comes on. musical merchandise.

PIANOS
the

A Reproach.
Cook — Lawks! Here’s mistress! 

Quick, into the clothes press!
Soldier Sweetheart—In the clothes 

press and not in the larder? Mins, 
and yea say you lose me.

Kingston Business 
Gollega Llmlted

- ONTARIO

I

futoo«C--
KINGSTON

An Obliging Cyclone. j
waut 80U"’thlnS bright , Several second hand pianos and 

.nd original may be referred to the organa for aa.e at very low prices.
ônT letter « no a* nyCr^eivt,at,iî>l0ked ! Agent for Singer Sewing Machines up a letter and delivered It to the per- , ,, .wo . vson to whom It was addressed, twenty ^ Magnet Cream Separators. You 
•nilea away. are invited to call

ey^DA'IHIRHEST BRADE RUSIREBI SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthvnl, Typo 

writing, Telegraphy, and all commer 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers 
Enter any time. Rates very moder

Lucky, The».
Benham—I got it for 18 cents *S Will cure any headache m 20 min- É 

jg utes, will nip a cold in the bud, B 
H will relieve the monthly pains of I 
^ women, and in every case it

i Leaves you Feeling Good, n

STUDENTS
Benham—Isn’t IS an mtineky

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuai 
cate with» the Reporte» office. 
We can save you money.

Bomber? tta. Benham—Not when II

ate. Nelson Earl

6g ( y

PATENTS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian ^
"Pacific Ky.
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END OF FAMOUS WRITERS.
'.***”............................... Didn't Agree With Me
: Science Condensed.

The Famous St Catharines Well ISSUE NO. 12 1908.
Literary Geniuses Who Died Miser

ably Poor and Destitute.
That Ouida should have died as she 

did in poverty and loneliness, an 
ile. though a voluntary one, from the 
land of lier birth, was an undoubted
ly pitiful ending to an exceptionally 
brilliant career. Equally sad has 
been the fate reserved for some lit
erary geniuses in the past, says Tit- 
Bits.

For instance, Bichard Savage, the 
gifted poet, died in a debtor's prison 
at Bristol, after enduring the pangs 
of semi-starvation for years. Chat
terton, driven desperate through hun
ger, poisoned himself at the age of 
18 Swift died mad, as he had all 
along predicted he would.

Dr. Dodd, whose "Beauties of 
Shakespeare" is well known, was 
hanged for forgery. George Gissing, 
after suffering hardships that embit
tered hie whole existence, died just 
as fame was beginning to be assured 
to him.

Stow, the famous antiquarian, au
thor of the “Survey of London,” be
came in his old age a licensed beg
gar, asking alms from door to door 
‘"through thirty-six counties." Wych
erley, from being the spoiled idol of 
society, fell to the lowest depths of 
destitution, and was eventually con
signed to the Fleet Prison for debt, 
where he spent many years in a debt
or’s prison, and eventually died there 
by hra own hand.

Robert Burns, writing only 14 days 
before his death, implored his friend 
Cunningham to use his influence with 
the Commissioners of Excise in order 
to get his salary raised from £35 a 
year to £50, "otherwise, if I die not 
of disease, I must perish with hun
ger."

Mr. Arthur Tennison, 88 London street, 
Toronto, writes enthusiastically of the 
merits of Psychine for all stomach trou- 
oies.

x
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MEN and WOMEN
WANTED

We tarfre to employ a low Bright, Intelli
gent Men end Women ....
to fill per day GUARANTEED
UlZ.UU SALARY AND 

■ COMMISSION 
Write The J. L. Nichole Co.. Llmlted.TorontO'

ex-»+♦»♦+ ♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦. ♦♦++♦+•»

Eighty miles an hour is the* ©peed of 
a hurricane’s movement.

The coal trade of the United King
dom in 1905 employed 837,100.

A rat recently caught at Gateskcad- 
on-Tÿne measured 18f£ inches.

It is computed that the English lan
guage is spoken by 650,000,000.

A church buolding on the Island of 
Mahe is built of blocks of white coral.

Only 3 per cent, of the world’s popu
lation gains its living directly from the

Some of tile larger boats of the At
lantic service carry as many as 150 fire
men.

A $750 
cently in 
phant.

The French Government will build a 
college for women in St. Germain-en- 
Laye.

A $5,000,000 fence was recently erected 
in Austealm to keep the rabbits out of 
the agricultural district.

The poor children of Exeter, England, 
are provided with breakfasts at school 
at a cost of a.fArthing.

General Booth’s dream is a fleet of 
Salvation Army steamers carrying the 
Army's emigrants across the Atlantic.

Taking into consideration the propor
tionate weight, the wing of a Mid is 20 
times stronger than the arm of a man.

The English potato crop in 1907 is es
timated at 2,977,910 tons, which is a 
serious decline as compared With the 
previous year.

The cast-off uniforms of London po
licemen are in demand by dealers for 
African traders, who sell them to the 
natives.

On the eastern coast of Africa there 
is a body of cavalry mounted on oxen. 
The beasts are lean creatures and move 
with surprising agility.

Despite the closest scrutiny of their 
movements the Kaffirs of the Kimber
ley diamond fields steal nearl ya million 
dollars’ worth of stones in the course of 
a year.

A restoration of the skull of a great 
horned dinosaur has just been installed 
for exhibition in Peabody Museum, Yale 
University. It is nearly nine feet long 
and about six feet broad* and is said 
to be the largest skull of miv prehis
toric land animal.

“For seven years I have had indiges
tion and dyspepsia. Ï tried scores of 
remedies. My room resembled a drug 
store with nostrums which I had bought. 
Eventually 1 used Psychine, and every 
dose brought permanent relief.”

All throat, lung and stomach troubles 
quickly cured by Psychine. It is the 
prescription of a great specialist. At 
all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

(Please mention this paper.)

SUGGESTS KELVIN'S NAME.■ i:

*
Proposed New Term for an Electrical- 

Unit.
. .

A suggestion of much interest comes- 
from England. It is that the name 
“kelvin” be adopted for the kilowatt- 
hour or (in England) Board of Trade* 
unit. The kilowatt-hour being a mea
sure of practical electrical work, is one 
of the most frequently used of all the 
electrical units and one with which the 
general public is perhaps as familiar as 
any other. The proposal that the mem
ory of Lord Kelvin be honored by apply
ing his name to this unit is now derived, 
for it was originally made a number of 
years ago, during the great man’s life
time.

American electrical engineers will l>c 
sure to give this proposal a cordial wel
come and careful consideration, says the 
Western Electrician. Aside from honor
ing a man whom all delight to honor, 
the word “kelvin,” with two syllables, 
is shorter and more euphonious than 
“killowat t - hour,” with four.

The subject is one of considerable im
portance, for the word “kelvin,” if it 
should be finally sanctioned by interna
tional agreement, will be in daily use 
among practical electrical' men. Such 
objections as there may be to the word 
should therefore be carefully considered 
at the present time, before tl*e recom
mendation is finally adopted by the 
commission.

Scoffs at Lowell's Theory.
Alfred Russëll Wallace, the English 

scientist, scouts Professor Lowell’s 
theory that the planet Mars is inhabited 
and that the “canals” are the work of 
Martians. Mr. Wallace says that “the 
canals run for thousands of miles across 
waterless deserts, losing enormously in 
the process of evaporation, if we 
them to contain water. The mere at
tempt to use open canals for irrigation 
purposes would argue ignorance and stu
pidity. Long before half of them were 
completed their failure to be of any 

uld have led any rational being to 
cease constructing them. The tempera
ture of Mars is prohibitive of any animal 
life such as is known to the earth.”

: >
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Modem conditions have to be met with modern methods. The pace of the 
average man of to-day brings in its train nerve exhaustion, frequently taking 
the form of rheumatism, sciatica, neurasthenia and kindred troubles. To pro
vide a place where tired humanity may rest and at the same time enjoy tonie 
influences is the mission of the management of the famous ‘.‘St. Catharines 
WeU.”

I
S

Black Watch o
Black Ping

The Chewing Tobacco 
of Quality.

R
At “The Welland,” St. Catharines, where these waters are dispensed, are 

found conditions which tend to give that much desimJ rest which tiréd human
ity needs. Here treatments of the St. Catharines well water of a strong saline 
nature are accompanied with massage and electricity in varying forms. All 
treatments are given under direction of experienced attendants and nurses in 
charge of a physician.

Sun Parlors, Roof Promenade, Library, Music Room, all contribute their 
quota to the comfort of the visitor. The environment is more like a large family 
hotel, and the underlying principle is to furnish a place where people afflicted 
with the ills of life will recuperate under the most favorable conditions. This 
accommodation, too, is provided at a price within reach of the average man.

For further information apply

* I
G

Llorente, the learned and talented 
historiographer of the Inquisition, 
was glad during the close of his bril
liant but unfortunate career to hire 
himself out of a few sous a night to 
keep watch over the dead bodies at 
the Paris morgue, and died eventual
ly of starvation. Cameons begged 
his bread from door to door until 
compelled to take refuge in an alms
house, where he died.

It is told of Ben Johnson that when 
in his last illness King Charles sent 
him a small sum of money he re
turned it. “He sends me so miserable 
n donation,” oried the dying poet, 
‘'because I am poor and live in an 
alley. Go and tell him his soul lives 
in an alley.”

Very sad was the fate of Ulrich

I
N
A

How It Happened! L
A certain member of the fashionable 

Metropolitan and Chevy Chase Clubs at 
the national ckpital has all his life borne 
many quips by reason of his exceedingly 
diminutive sice.

Last spring the diminutive club man 
took unto himself a wife, the daughter 
of a well known Federal official, wh 
•aid to be as witty as her father.

“Mrs. Blank,”, said a friend one day 
recently, “I have just seen your husband 
for the first time since hie marriage. Do 
you know, he seems shorter than ever?”

. “Why not?” asked the wife, with a 
smile ; “he’s married and settled down.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.
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CPUSS TO THE RESCUE.
u“THE WELLAND,» ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIOBrought a Rabbit to Hungry Philadel

phia Cave Dwellers.
When the first settlers came to Phil

adelphia, of course there were no hous
es ready for them, eaya Sel, in The Cat 
Journal. So a 
dug small caves in the bank of the riv
er. They would dig several feet into the 
bank, then build walls of sod in front of 
the little cave. They made the roof by 
laying branches of trees on top, cover
ing these with rushes from the river 
and putting pieces of sod on the rushes. 
The chimney was made of stones, plas
tered with clap.

Thèse caves were used only until the 
men had time to cut timber and build 
the houses they wished. •

One of the old families of Philadelphia 
owns- a quaint silver tureen on which is 
engraved a cat seizing a rabbit. In the 
early days at Philadelphia Elizabeth 
Hardy was living with her husband in 
one of these dug-out caves, while he was 
building their house. The work went 
very slowly and Elizabeth often helped 
her husband. She brought the water to 
make the mortar for the chimney, and 
even helped at one end of the saw.

One day she was very tired, for she 
had helped all the morning. Her hus
band told her to rest a while and then 
think about dinner. Mrs. Hardy walked 
sadly away. Their food was nearly gone. 
Only a few biscuits and a little cheese 
were left. Just then she saw her cat 
coming toward her with a large rabbit 
in it© mouth. Mrs. Hardy rooked the rab
bit and had a nice dinner ready for Mr. 
Hardy when he came for his noon rest. So 
kitty helped, although she did not know

o Is MjV EBeyond His Powers.
Pastor Goodman had preached a stir

ring missionary sermon, and the collec
tion had amounted to 27 cent©.

“Brethren,” he said, regarding 
congregation soleifcily, “Solomon was a 
wise man, and Samson was a strong 
man, but I don’t believe either of them 
ever could extract blood from a turnip. 
We will ting the long meter doxodogy 
and be dismissed **

Blessings of the Blind.
The calamity of the blind is immense, 

irreparable. But it does not take away 
our share of the things that count—ser
vice, friendship, humor, imagination, wis
dom. It ie the secret inner will that 
controls one’s fate. We are capable of 
willing to be good, of loving and being 
loved, of thinking to the end that we 
may be wiser. We possess these spirit- 
born forces equally with all God’s chil
dren. Therefore we, too, see the light
nings and hear the thunders of Sinai. 
We, too, march through the wilderness 
and the solitary place that shall be glad 
for us, and as we pass. God maketh the 
desert to blossom like tne rose. We, too, 
go in unto the Promised Land to possess 
the treasures of the spirit, the unseen 
permanence of life and nature.—Helen 
Keller’s “Sense and Sensibility” in the 
March Century.

N
Tod many of the mengoThat Zam-Buk Grows New Healthy Shin. T— . von

Hutten. one of the greatest writers 
Germany has ever produced. Unable 
to earn a living hé' was reduced to 
tramping through the country, beg
ging food and shelter from the peas
ants. One bitter winter’s night he 
was refused both, and next morning 
was found frozen stiff and cold in. 
the drifting snow outside the village. 
"The only thing he died possessed 
of besides the rags he wore,” says his 
biographer, Zuinglin, “was a pen.”

Saint-Simon, the celebrated French 
author, who wrote “The Reorganiza
tion of European Society,” was twice 
driven by want to attempt his own 
life, and, although he died a natural 
death in the end, it 
most lamentable surrounding 
fifteen days,” he says, writing to a 
friend just before the end came, ”1 
have lived upon bread and water, 
without a fire; I have even sold mv 
clothes ” 9

the
The unique power belonging to Zam- 

Buk for growing new healthy skin when 
It has been destroyed by injury, dis
ease or operation is illustrated by the 
recent experience of Mr. J. Schofield, of' 
467 Hamilton Road, London, Ont. He 
says: “A friend of mine (Mr. William 
Ball, of London) was severely and ter
ribly burned through an explosion of 
kerosene oil. He was taken to the hos
pital where he suffered intense pain. 
The wounds refused to heal, and the doc
tors decided to resort to skin grafting, 
and I consented to have some skin 
transplanted from my legs to his body. 
Although this was done on several oc
casions, the skin refused “to take” un
til Mr. Ball heard of Zam-Buk. 
the time he applied Zam-Buk, new heal
thy skin began to grow. I then used 
Zam-Buk for the places on my leg from 
which the skin was removed, and I am 
glad to report that new skin has grown, 
and therefore consider Zam-Buk the best 
•kin food I have known.”

Zam-Buk builds up new tissue in a 
way that is not possible with ordinary 
preparations. For healing eczema, run- 

• ing sores, cuts, bruises, burns, boils, er
uptions, scalp sores, itch, chapped hands 
and disease of the skin it is without 
equal. All druggists and stores sell it, 
60c a box or post-paid from the Zam- 
Buk Go., Toronto.
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ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Remove» ell herd, soft sod calloused 
lampe end blemiehee from herse», bleed 
•perto. curbs, spliute, ringbone, eweeney, 
«titles, sprains, rare ud swollen throat, 
cough», etc. Save 110 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the meet wonderful 
Blemish dure ever known. Bold by drug
gists.

\ I
N

WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE
From Octol^r to May, Golds are the most 
frequent oeuee of Headache. LsAXATIVE 

QUININE remove* cause. E. W.
V

BROMO 
Grove on Lex, 26c. E

RWise and Otherwise.
Brazilian Boat Built of Bronze. Y“My five daughters are all married 

now.” “I suppose you had considerable 
difficulty in getting so large a number of 
girls off your hands.” “No. The diffi
culty is in keeping so large a number 
of.husbands on their feet.”—Boston Re
cord.

■ Owing to the great amount of decom
posed vegetable matter contained in 
Brazilian waters, which causes rapid de
terioration of thin steel, the hull of the 
new despatch boat Guanabara, built for 
the Brazilian Government, is constructed 
entirely of bronze. Against this metal,, 
says Popular Mechanics, the corrosive 
action of the Brazilian waters has 
feet, and although more costly, both in 
material and construction, the vessel to 
much lighter than if built of steel or 
wood. The propeller shafting and pro
peller are also of bronze.

among the 
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0PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS RPAZO OINTMENT 1c guaranteed to cure any 

CMS of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud
ing Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

One way to make a man quite speak
ing to you is to accommodate him with 
a loan.—Florida Times-Union. ^

“That young foreigner has a lot of 
debts, hasn’t lie?” asked Mr. Cumrox. 
“Yes,” answered his daughter. “Think 
how proud we should be to have a man 
in the family who could comamnd such 
extensive credit.”—Washington Star. - 

Even a single hair has its shadow.— 
Syrus.

Tommy Figg—Sister’s beau kicked my 
dog yesterday, but I got even with him, 
you bet. Johnny Briggs—How? Tommy 
Figg—I mixed quiniee with her face pow
der.—Pick-Me-Up.

Gain has oft with treacherous hopes 
led men to ruin.—Sophocle©.

you do on your last auto- 
” “Swallowed dust and

no ef- c60c
% 0Current Shows Cables’ Strength.

To determine when wire hoisting ropes 
have depreciated beyond the limita of 
safety baa been a difficulty of mining en
gineers and to avoid risks—in the ab
sence of exact tests—many ropes have 
been doubtless discarded while still in 
fairly good condition. The strength of 
the ropes is now gauged by a novel use 
of electric induction.

N
DMinard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT for 
Croup; found nothing equal to it,

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N. B., Sept. 1st, 1906.

IITCH
TManse. Prairie Sorauhee ee* every.term e< 

■— itch eo bv-naa er animals sure* 
«a M mlauta* by Wo uri'e Saailary Lottea. 
R never telle. Sold by druggist©.

sure
I
0it.

OILING SHOES. The ropes are 
passed through a coil of copper wire 
traversed by an alternating electric.cur
rent—which exactly correspond to 
change© in the thickness of the rope— 
ere recorded on a suitable instrument. 
Dangerous wear or broken strand© cause 
the indicator to give warning.

Messenger Pigeons.
In taking its observations the messen

ger pigeon rise© to the height varying 
between 200 and 700 feet, according to 
the climatic and other local conditions. 
But, whether the height be 200 or 700 
feet, the 
cles, but
position immediately above the spot 
from which it has been released. As soon 
as iyias accurately determined it© di
rection it darts off for home. The speed 
varies according to atmospheric condi
tions. With a strong wind behind them, 
they will fly at a velocity of 1,500 or 
1,600 yards a minute.

N
STREET NAMES IN CHINA.

Mixture Which Keeps Leather in 
Good Condition.

Leather is composed of a mass of tiny 
fibres, interlaced and interlocked, one 
with the other, very intimately. If they 
are in good, live condition, they will 
be very pliable and elastic and stand a 
great amount of stretching, but if hard 
and dry, when strain is placed upon 
them they will break instead of yield
ing. Good leather oils are offered for 
sale at most shoe store©, but if one pre- 
feres to make his own mixture, lie 
do so by melting together slowly 
part of beef tallow and two parts of 
pure neatsfoot oil. Apply 
warm to the shoes, rub in well and the 
life of the shoe will be doubled.

They Certainly Lack Neither Length 
Nor Sentiment.

The name proposed as a substitute for 
the present commonplace title of Six
teenth street in Washington, D. C., is 
the Avenue of the Presidents. To this 
eome persons object because 
length.

How would they like to import a few 
street names from China, where such 
poetic titles as the following 
vogue?

Street of Golden Profits, Street of 
Benevolence and Love, Street of Ever
lasting Love, Street 
Street of One 
Street of One 
Street of Saluting Dragons, Street of 
the Reposing Dragons, Street of Re
freshing Breezes, Street of Sweeping 
Breezes, Street of One Thousand Beati
tudes, Street of a Thousandfold Pence, 
Street of Five Happinesses; Street of 
Ten Thousand Happinesses, Street of 
Manifold Brightness, and Street of Ac
cumulated Goodness.

“What did 
mobile tour? 
spent money.”—Smart Set.

Why He Kicked. V.eon flies in a series of cir- 
ways returns to a central■s“Some people are chronic kickers,” 

growled tine hotel clerk, “and it’s 
trying to satisfy them.”

“What’s tiie trouble now ?” queried 
the reporter.

“Y'ou saw that solemn-looking chap 
I making a get-away as you came in?” 

rejoined the man behind the ten-carat 
sparkler. “Well, he registered about half 
an hour ago ana was shown to his room. 
Now what do you supposed happened ?”

“I pass,” said the pencil pusher.
“A few minutes later,” continued the 

key juggler, “he rushed back to the of
fice, maxi as a March hare, and jumped 
all over me, figuratively speaking, 

that he had

v'
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.Bravery of the Smallest Birds.

Fearless birds are humming birds. So 
unafraid are these charming creatures 
that they readily will enter open win
dows of houses if they see the flowers 
within.

They even have been known to visit 
the artificial flowers on a woman’s hat 
when she was walking out, and other 
writers speak of their taking sugar from 
between a person’s lips. In a room they 
become confused, and being frail they 
are apt to injure themselves by striking 
against objects.

It is of no use to try to keep them in 
captivity, says the Chicago Tribune, un
less possibly it were in a greenhouse, 
where there were plenty of flowers, for 
no articifiel food ever has been found 
which will nourish them. Yet even in a 
greenhouse they probably would kill 
themselves b* flying against the glass.

of its
Not a Mere Man.

A well-known captain of one of the 
Hamburg-American liners, while on a 
recent visit to New YTork, wo© talking 
of pride of birth, and lie told this anec
dote of a certain brother captain in the 
transatlantic service:

“A German passenger once fed! from 
the deck of hie ©hip into the sea, and a 
eailor, seeing him disappear with a 
splosh, cried, ‘Man overbaord!’

“ ‘What do you mean with your ‘Man 
overboard?’ shouted the captain, who 
heard the call. ‘Graf Hermann 
Finkinstein, Duke of Suabia and Prince 
of the Holy Roman Empire, is over-

can
one

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.this mixture of Longevity, 
Hundred Grandsons, 

Thousand Grandsons. Worth Knowing.
Soup should never be allowed to 

cool in any vessel of tin, copper or 
iron ; it must be poured while hot into 
a shallow, well-glazed earthen pan 
and be stirred.

Fresh stains upon wall paper, where 
people have rested their heads, can 
be removed by covering the spot with 
a mixture of pipe-clay and water 
made into a soft paste and letting it 
remain over night; then brush off 
with a stiff whisk broom. ^

Wash and starch doilies having 
knitted or crochet lace borders. When 
they are half dry wrap them up in 
a cloth and lay them aside, 
only the centre of the doilies and pull 
the lace gently into shape with the 
fingers.

If the color has been taken from 
silks by acids it may be restored by 
applying to the spots a little hars- 
horne sal volatile.

When sprinkling linen for ironing, 
it is better to use hot water than 
cold, for it soaks into the linen more 
quickly, and sv much is not required. 
When the clothes are dampened roll 
them up tightly until they can be 
iron.

I Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. It
À come here for the 

purpose of doing the suicide act by turn
ing on the gas, and I assigned him to a 
room lighted by electricity.”

seems
" Her Narrow Escape.

“Miss Minnie,” began the elderly cal
ler, clearing his throat, “it is true that 
I have known you only a short time, 
comparatively ©peaking, but I have 
en a strong liking to you. It is true, al
so, that I am old enough to be your 
father, and----- ”

“O, don’t ©ay anything more, Mr. Ry- 
pun,” hastily interrupted the young girl 
a deep flush mantling her cheek. “ I 
should be sorry to give you pain, but 
it can never----- ”

"Why, what do you mean, Miss Min
nie I was only going to say that my 
age and my liking for you ought to give 
me the privilege of advising you to ab
andon the idea of being an actress. You 
haven’t the voice or the physique, my 
dear young friend. Besides, it’s a hard 
and exacting life. Try teaching, or 
stenography, or bookkeeping.”

“I—I thank you, Mr. Rypun. I’ll bear 
your advice in mind. Horrible weather, 
don’t you think?”

von

board.’ ”Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.iak-
The Astrologers.

Zndkiel, the London astrologer, in his 
forecast for February, said:

“The conjunction of Venus with Sat
urn is fortunate for the fair sex, especi
ally in Portugal.”

Raphael, another of London’s leading 
astrologers, made this prediction:

“Uranue on the meridian in eastern 
Europe is evil for the ruling powers, and 
some officials 
oi> as»a«rination.”—Chicago Record Her
ald.

FAMOUS HOftSE MARKET GONE.
Owing to the enormous advance in the 

price of teas at the gardens during the 
T>n«t eighteen months, the “Salada” Tea 
Co. have had to raise the prices of 
•i-rowti Label ’ trom 25c to 30c and 
“Green Label” from 30c to 35c per 
pound. No other changes in prices have 
been made. The chief reason for the ad
vance in the price of Ceylon Tea is due 
to two causes: First, the enormously in
creased demand coming from Russia, 
which country is abandoning China Tea 
in favor of the finer teais of Ceylon. The 
other cause is due to the planting out 
of Rubber, which is more profitable to 
the grower than tea.

Original of Rosa Bonheur’s . Horse 
Fair” No Longer Exists. The Usual Delusion.

“You haven't been back here before 
for thirty years, Bill? Gosh, that’s a 
long time! What changes do you see 
that surprise you the most?”

“Well, to tell you the truth, Dave, 
what I notice more than anything else 
is that everybody has grown old much 
faster than I have.”

The famous old horse market in the 
Boulevard de 1’ Honital in Paris, where 
Rosa Bonheur used to plod about in 
man’s attire with pencil and sketch 
book, has ceased to exist. No one who 
loves horses will regret it, say© the Veg
etarian, for it represented the acme of 
equine discomfort.

The new horse market, in the Rue 
Brancion, which wras inaugurated recent
ly, is a model of it® kind. It comprises 
stables and sheds sufficient to shelter 
800 horses, more comfortable than most 
of the poor beasts which come to it have 
ever known.

It includes an abattoir, where horses 
that are injured or otherwise rendered 
unfit for service will be turned into 
butcher’s meat. About 5,000 horsep 
slaughtered for food in Paris

Iron

are in danger of disgrace

iy
Eddts 

“Silent1
Pairlom Matches

Same Result.
Pttbberty—When I begin to suspect 

that I’m working too hard at my busi
ness 1 go and consult my doctor. If he 
says Fm n.U right I go back to work.

Ji'bbit—There's nothing original in 
that idea. Whenever I get uneasy 
about myself I apply for another thou
sand or two of life insurance. If I 
the examination I know I’m O. K.

i Vienna's Record.
There was a large list of suicides in 

Austria during the year 1907. In Vienna 
356 men and 108 women killed them
selves, as against 315 and 110, respec 
ly, in 1900. Some 441 men and 299 wo
men attempted suicide without success. 
The principal reason that brought on a 
desire fog self-destruction among these 
people were insanity, love and poverty. ;

A Mistake.
Client—Didn’t you make a mistake in 

going into law instead of the army?
Lawyer—Why ?
“By th« w '.y you charge there would 

be lit Vie ieit o i làu eAeiuy.”—S«*eietl <
Heart Review.

Chance tor Conversion.
In the ante-bellum days, when Anson 

P. MoriII, of Maine, was making liie 
first run for Congress a henchman of 
bis opponent met an old minister of 
that section slowly jogging along the 
rood on hi© old horse and hailed him 
with, “Who are you going to vote for?” 
"Well,” said the old man, “I thought I 
should give Anson a vote. Anson ha© 
good timber in him, I believe." "Oh. but 
I don't see how you can vote for him? 
Don’t you know he is a Universalis*? 
He doesn’t believe in a hell.” With a 
quiet twinkle in his eye, the old man 
said: “We’ll send him to Washington. 
When he has served hi* t-vo years if he 

t beoievc in a L<di I ©kail Lc ; cry 
muck onrprioed.”—Boston Record.

arc
every

year, and the number is on the increase 
so the need of a special abatoir, well ; 
organized and closely inspected, has long ; 
been felt.

The market and atibatoir were built 
by a private company, which will turn 
the property over to the city at the 
end of seventy years.

tive-

As to Yipsley.
Mrs. Chugwater—Josiah, this paper 

says a man named Birkman lias sued 
the city as Jared Yips’ey’s next friend. 
What does that mean?

Mr. Chugwftter—HuhijU 
monn anything in th-*

ever leu-lij gji uexi, bo old Yipj- 
ley.

o
Children can hardly have too much 

fresh air in fine weather; and should be 
wheeled briskly, but not carelessly, along - 
as straight a road as possible. Wheeling P
a —gi; u..J itii ’
baby’s brain. *
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PRESIDENT MITCHELL FEÀRS
A SHUT-DOWN OF MINES.

to know, and more; the story of her 
life, single and married. '

Anyway, that’s what Tague said when 
he appeared in the court of chancery 
tonlay and asked for a divorce. Vice- 
Chancellor Walker, bowëver, was not 
profoundly impressed by the salt water 
method of obtaining evidence, and he 
held the case under advisement.

Mrs. Tague denies the charges and 
has brought count* accusations in a 
suit for divorce which she had begun 
before her husband started his action.

ORANGEMEN’S 
CAPITA TAX’

protection. This would be a great 
evil and a source of corruption, but 
Socialism would mesa the end of the 
empire, religious faitl. and freedom and 
prosperity. From the point of view of 
the empire he regarded the tarii ** ;»i 
the sell-governing colonies as au im
pediment to union, and only an over
powering necessity would compel them 
tv accept • the new and more universal 
tariff springing from the centre of the 
empire its-If.

In the elections of 1907, Lord Rose
bery went on, the country had seen the 
Liberals and Conservatives flying at. 
each other’s throats for the husks and 
lotting Socialism slip away with 
the kernel, namely, seats in Parlia
ment, and they had witnessed the trag
edy of the Liberals fighting 
banner of “no second Chambe 
very moment when a second Chamber 
was most necessary in order to combat 
Socialism.

Formerly Great Britain had a strong 
second Chamber, backed up by the 
veto of the Sovereign. The veto of 
the Sovereign has long since disappear
ed, said the former Premier, and now 
it is sought to do away with the 
ond Chamber. Contrast this, 
Rosebery continued, with the condi
tions in the United States.

“There you find a written constitu
tion, not one syllable or letter of which 
can be altered without gra*’C and 
lengthy constitutional processes. You 
find a Senate of overpowering author
ity, and you find a veto ill the l-nnds 
of the President. Not a veto that has 
fallen into desuetude, but hn active end 
vigorous element in the constitution. 
Here we have nothing but the feeble 
barrier of the hereditary second Cham
ber, which it is now said cugut to be 
entirely abolishd.

“I honstly say, considering 
menace of Socialism ^vhich has reared 
its head in this country during the 
last year, and which is prepared to 
rear itself on every occasion again, that 
it strikes me as amazing that the Gov
ernment, at the present time, should 

policy of abolishing the 
only barrier remaining between it and 
the people.”

Lord Rosebery admitted that the 
House of Peers needed reform, but no 
such reform as was suggested by the 
present Government.

>• . V TROOPS SHOOT 
DOWN STRIKERS

Great Fight For Redaction at Grand 
Lodge Meeting.

Pretest Against Paying Bonuses For 
Immigrants.

Ministers Criticised For Action at 
Berlin Banquet.

2,500 Men Laid low In Fight at 
Chile Nitrate Beds.Operators and Miners Fail to Agree on a Joint 

Wage Conference. San Francisco, March 10.— Machine 
guns operated by the Government forces 
of Chile in a great conflict with- striker* 
at the nitrate beds .and in the city of 
iquique laid 2,500 men low, most ot 
whom were killed, according to advicea 
received yesterday by the Norwegian 
steamer Christian Burs, which arrived 
to-day direct from Chile.

Business at Iquique, which had never 
before been seriously disturbed by any
thing but earthquakes, was paralyzed 
when the great army of workers went 
on a strike. One fracas after another 
occurred until soldiers and strikers met 
in the streets of Iquique and on the out
skirts and openly defied each other.

Being ordered to disperse the army of 
men, the soldiers opened fire. They had 
little opportunity to fight back, even 
though they had been armed, the as
sault was so sudden. This took place on 
January 1, and a week later, as though 
by common agreement, the strikers went 
back to work without the expected ad
vance in wages.. It was reported that 
the mine owners will voluntarily in
crease the pay of many of their em
ployees.

A despatch received from Valparaiso, 
dated Dec. 28, said that according to an 
official statement, the recent encounter 
at Iquikue, between Nitrate strikers and 
the police, resulted in the killing of 210 
men and the wounding of 50.

RESCUED CREW.The second will be to adopt a scale 
and issue a call for joint wage confer
ences by districts.

A third will be to refuse to make 
•any scale except by competitive districts, 
which would mean that Western Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois op
erators and miners would be held to be 
one 'unit, as would those of Missouri, 
Kanaeas, Oklahoma and Arkansas be in 
the competitive field of the southwest.

The fourth proposition will be an ex
treme peace measure, a provision. that 
the present contract be continued in ef
fect a month longer and the mines be 
kept in operation during that period.

It is thought that President Mitchell 
will advocate the adoption of one of tfye 
first two policies, expecting by pursuing 
that course to induce some of the oper
ators to sign a scale and put their 
mines in operation, which the miners 
believed would force the others to do 
likewise.

“There is a disposition on the part 
of some of the coal operators to stimu
late coal market prices in this manner, 
or by the threat of bringing 
strike,” said Mr. Mitchell, “and it looks 
now as though there would be a full 
suspension of mining in all these great 
bituminous fields on April 1.”

Indianapolis, March 16.—The national 
convention of the United Mine Workers 
of America met to-day in Tomlinson 
Hall to agree upon a course of action 
because of the failure of the operators 
and miners of the central competitive 
field to agree upon a joint wage con
ference to fix a scale in place of the 
present one, which expiree April 1. The 
wage scales for the various bituminous 
fields of the United States and Canada 
are based upon the scale fixed in the 
central competitive field, consisting of 
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Western Penn, 
sylvania.

Failure to agree upon a joint meeting 
to fix this scale has caused President 
John Mitchell to call a national meeting 
of the miners. Indications are that four 
propositions will be considered by the 
convention.

The first will be to adopt wage de
mands and then issue a call for a joint 
wage conference opening the door to all 
operators who may wish to come in, 
sign a scale and keep their mines in 
operation.

U. S. Revenue Cotter Saves Eleven 
and Will Go After Others.

under the 
r” at the

t *
A Mount Vrest despatch: William 

Fitzgerald, of ytue Property Commission- 
Department, Toronto, was this even

ing elected G*and Secretary of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Ontario West, in place 
of William Lee, who is retiring because 
he has been elected secretary of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of British North 
America. Mr. Cooke was afterwards 
elected associate secretary, beating Jas. 
Mayor and W. H. Sanders, both of To
ronto.

The following officers were re-elected 
by acclamation: E. T. Essery, London, 
Grand Master; H. Lovelock, Toronto, 
Deputy Grand Master; Fred Dane, To
ronto, Junior Deputy Grand Master; 
Rev. R. W. Lowe, M. A., London, Grand 
Chaptain, with twenty-five Deputy Chap
lains; John * Hewitt, Toronto, Grand 
Treasurer ; Dr. J. J. D. Banting, Cooks- 
town, Grand Lecturer; A. A. Gray, To
ronto, Deputy Grand Lecturer; W. J. 
Thompson, Mitchell, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, and W. H. Wilson, Aurora, 
and A. W. Wright, Toronto, Auditors. 
Mr. W. J. Parkhill. of Midland, installed 
the new officers. It was then decided on 
ballot that the next place oi meeting 
should l»e St. Thomas, the other places 
named being Brampton, Listowel and 
Barrie. •

It was announced that the number of 
delegates exceeded 350, the largest in the 
history of the Grand Lodge, and there 
were also present over one hundred visi
tors. On motion of W. H. Sanders, a 
resolution was unanimously adopted pro
testing against any more bonuses being 
paid for securing immigrants and asking 
for the total prohibition of the immi
gration of "Galicîàns, Doukhobors, Assyr
ians, Armenians and generally of people 
from southeastern Europe, many of 
whom are members of dangerous secret 
societies. The question of the reap
pointment of Mr. R. Birmingham as or
ganizer for the order was placed in the 
hands of the executive, which at once 
reappoint him. Other organizers may 
also be appointed, and with the lecture 
bureau a vigorous campaign for the ex
tension of the order will be conducted. 
T1<Ç usual votes* of thanks were passed 
to the Mayor, count 1 and citizens gen
erally for the hos] lity extended tq 
the visitors.

The great fight a. he afternoon ses
sion was over the pivposal of the Wm. 
Johnston Lodge, Toronto, to reduce the 
per capita tax from 25 cents per member 
to 10 cents. The great argument for 
the reduction was that the treasurer 
had in hand a surplus exceeding $6,000. 
The answer was that the Grand Lodge 
had practically decided on the increased 
organization work. The yeas and nays 
were called for, and the present 25 cents 
per capita was retained by a majority of 
only seven votes.

The Grand Lodge of Ontario East ap
pealed for aid in stemming the tide of 
Freneh-Canadian migration into the 
Counties of Prescott, Russell and Glan- 
garry, where, according to the eastern 
lodge, there are councils and echool 
boards some of the members of which 
cannot speak a word of English.

'The sum of $600 was, on motion of 
Controller Hocken, voted to the support 
of Protestant missions in Quebec.

The sum of $100 was voted to the True 
Blue Orphanage at Picton, Ontario, and 
$100 to the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
Toronto.

The action of the Hon. Dr: Reaume 
and the Hon. Adam Beck in attending 
the banquet at Jerome College, Berlin, 
and tacitly consenting to the toast of 
the Pope being given before that of the 
King came in for severe censure in the 
reports and from speakers.

Seattle, Wash., March 16.—The reve-
here,

having rescued the remaining eleven of 
iiie crew of the,8ateuma Maru, a Japan
ese schooner, wrecked in Yakata Bay, 
Alaska, Nov. 5th last. The vessel was 
blown ashore at the base of the Malaa- 
pina glacier. Owing to the furious surf 
running they were unable to get away 
from the spot for three months, subsist
ing on provisions, chiefly of rice. In 
January Captain Fujii and four men 
managed to reach the outside and the 
Government eent the Thetis to reacue 
the survivors. A bar about 100 yards 
from shore rap die the undertaking hasar
dons, owing to the gales that have been 
blowing all winter.

The Thetis is under orders to return 
to Alaska to rescue 13 survivors of the 
fishing schooner John F. Miller, eaid to 
be starving on Unimak Island.

nue cutter Thetis has returned era

see-,
Lord

on such a

thé

HAVANA STRIKE SETTLED.

The Cigarmakers Are Returning to Their 
Work.

WAS IT MURDER? FAST LINERS. MUST KEEP OFF.
Lusitania and Mauretania Break 

Records Across Atlantic.
Child’s Death Was Due to Chloro

form.
Cannot Enter Fortified Black Sea 

Ports at Night.
emUark on theMarch 16—The strike InHavana,

four cigar factories, which was begun 
in January in consequence of protests 
made by the Cigarmakers’ Union 
against t:ie duction in the number 
of operatives employed, has been 
settled, and hundreds of workmen 

now applying for and receiving 
Two other factories are

*

Huffaio, March 16.—The authorities 
are searching for a motive for the sup
posed murder of Farrington Cole, 
13-months old son of Lionel M. Cole. It

Odessa, March 16.—In consequence of 
the arrest near the fortresses at Kars 
and Batum, in trans-Caucasia, of several 
Turkish officers, alleged to be spies, the 
Minister of Marine has forbidden 
vessels, without respect to nationality, 
from approaching or entering any for
tified harbor in the Black Sea at 
If this order is disobeyed the 
will be bombarded.

The order entails considerable delay 
to navigation.

Liverpool, March 13.—A wireless 
sage received by the Cunard steamship 
company states that 
which left here for New York on Sat
urday, made a record run of 027 knots 
from Monday noon to Tuesday

the
the Lusitania,

ICE BREAKING UP.are
employment, 
expected to resume to-day.

In consequence of reports of wide
spread distress among the field la
borers in the western part of Pinar 
Del Rio, who are without employment 
at the end of the tobacco harvest, 
Governor Magoon has ordered the ex
tension of road building for the pur
pose of affording relief, u From the 
sugar districts throughout the island 
come general complaints of the scarc
ity of laborers, ns a consequence of 
which, it is predicted, thousands of 

of cane will remain uncut, re
sulting in a great reduction in the 
sugar crop.

was definitely determined during the 
day that the child's death was the result 
of chloroform administered by 
ot saturated rags. A small vial which 
had contained the chloroform

all

The Lusitania’s run of 627 knots es
tablishes a new world's record, the best 
previous day westward run* being 618 
knots, made on Nov. 6. On that run 
the Lusitania also broke the record for 
a westward voyage, four days, 18 hours 
and 40 minutes.

Narrow Escapes From Drowning In 
St. Mary’s River.

means

▼easel»together
with the rags used in administering the 
drug arc in the keeping of the authori
ties. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., March IS.—The

In administering the chloroform the 
face of the infant, wae burned by the 
direct application of the 
tcil-talc marks around the 
mouth of the dead child first aroused 
suspicion and precluded the theory of 
aspliaxiation by escaping gas. It is 
believed that the gas was turned 
after the death of the child had been 
caused by the drug in o feeble effort to 
avert suspicion.

Cole, who has been held at the Erie 
County jail since last Wednesday, ap- 

ears nonchalant and grief over the 
eath of his son is not apparent in his 

talk or actions. By the advice of his 
lawyer, Gry B. Moore, whom he con
sulted before surrendering to the 
authorities, he declined to discuss the 
case. His composure is so well de
veloped that he does not even allow his 
curiosity to betray him into questions. 
He is confined alone in the jail and is 
not allowed to mingle with any ether 
prisoners.

St. Mary’s River is breaking up, the 
earliest of years. Several narrow escapes 
from drowning are reported. Geo. Blaci,

broke

FLEW A HUNDRED YARDS.
rags. The 
nose and Prof. Bell’s New Aerodrome Makes a 

Record.
Liverpool, March 13.—A>m breaking 

her record for the voyage across the At
lantic from New York the big Cunard 
Line steamer Mauretania arrived at the 
mouth of the river Mersey at 5 o’*&uk 
this morning, where she is held up by a 
dense fog which compelled the vessel 
to drop anchor and remain outside. Her 
passengers will not 
ashore until late to-day.

a well-known business man, 
through the ice, and was rescued with 
difficulty. Wm. Reich, while crossing 
the river with a team, went through the 
ice. He was rescued, but the team and 
rig were not seen afterwards, being car* 
tied under the ice.

Hammondaport, N. Y., March 16.—Pro
fessor Alexander Graham Ball’s new 
aerodrame, the- Redwing, to-day, in the 
presence of a committee of the Aerial 
"-yiriment Association and a number 
of other spectators, flew ft of
318 feet zll inches at. a height of from r 
tea to twenty feet. The machine is 
equipped with an eight-cylinder motor, 
and together with its operator weight» 
560 pounds. It sailed through the air 
at a speed of from twenty-five to thirty 
miles an hour.

After having covered the distance 
mentioned, a portion of the tail gave 
way, and the aerodrome wae brought 
down for repairs. This is declared to be 
the first successful public flight of a 
heavier-than-air flying machine in Am
erica. '

on

A NEW EASTWARD RECORD.

Mauretania Clips Over Two Hours Off 
Her Time.

A Queenstown despatch : The steamer 
Mauretania to-day establish a new trans
atlantic record by beating her own best 
previous eastward record by two hours 
and thirty-six minutes. She arrived off 
Daunt’e Rock at 4.14 this afternoon, and 
this makes her time in transit five days 
and five minutes. She cleared Sandy 
Hook lightship at 11.09 a. m on March 
7 She travelled over the long route, the 
total distance traversed being 2,932 
knots The average speed made by the 
Mauretania during the whole trip was 
24.42 knots an hour. Her best previous 
speed was 23.90 knots an hour.

The best eastward daily average for 
the Lusitania is 23,62. The best day’s 
run was 575 knots, with an average of 
24.77 an hour. This was made on Tues
day It had been equalled before, how
ever, for on January 29 the Mauretania 
covered the same distance in a day while 
bound east

The highest average run an hour by 
the German transatantlc liners is 23.58- 
This1 was made by the Kaiser Wilhelm

be able to CHOPPED HORSE TO DEATH.

S Brutal Crime Committed ia a Stable at 
Montreal,A TRANSLATING MACHINE.

Wonderful Invention of Columbia Uni
versity Student.

New York, March 16.1 Donald H. Mil
ler, a Columbia student, has invented a 
machine to translate mysterious Chin
ese into English by the" mere touching 
of keys resembling those on a typewrit
er. Miller also says it will translate 
any other language. Professors of Ori
ental languages at Clumbia have had 
scores of midnight conferences in young 
Miller’s rooms, investigating his re
markable discovery and experimentirr 
with it.

As a result

Montreal despatch : The police to
day were informed of a brutal act 
mitted on Tuesday night in a stable own
ed by Mr. A. Gauthier on Voltigeurs 
street. Mr. Gauthier states that on go
ing to bis stable in the morning he. found 
his horse lying dead on the floor. The 
animal had been hacked about the head 
and body in a fearful manner with an 
axe.

com-

DEPORTED HIM. Many* of the wound* were several in
ches in depth, and in some parts the 
limbs had been almost cut asunder. Mr. 
Gauthier is convinced that the cruel deed 
was the work of enemies who wreaked 
their vengeance upon his horse.

THREE BOYS POISONED.

They Died From Bating Skunk Cabbage 
Root.

Hackensack, X. J., March 16.— Three 
small boys are dead at Norwood Mid 
two others are desperately ill as a 
result of eating skunk cabbage root,

I according to a message received to-day 
by Coroner Curry. The little fellows, 
whose ages ranged from five to nine 
years, were children of Italian resid
ents of Norwood. They dug the skunk 
root in a swamp near their homes yes
terday and ate it and became desperate
ly ill within a few hours.

One of the boys was dead when a phy
sician who had been summoned reached 
the child’s home. Two others were be
yond help and lived only a short time. 
The other two responded 
ment and it is believed they have a 
chance for recovery.

BIG CLUB HOUSE BURNED.

Chatham Sportsmen Suffer Severe Loss 
at Mitchell’s Bay.

A Chatham, Ont., despatch : The
large dub house at MitoheU’s Bay, 
known as the “Joy Club,” 
pletely destroyed by fire ket night. 
No one was residing in it at the 
time. The stockholders are all resi
dents of tints city, and the loss will be 
quite heavy. AH of the contents oi 
the building, including furniture, guns, 
ammunition, sporting goods, etc., 
destroyed.

A notice issued against trespasser» 
may, it is tliought, have led to incen
diarism.

V

BIGAMIST JACOB SWARTSBURG 
SENT BACK TO UNITED STATES. they yesterday annotiX-d 

that they believed the machine practic
able, and that it would eventually re
volutionize trade with Chinn. The 
trivance resembles an adding machine. 
It has keys bearing Chinese characters. 
When the key is struck type on the 
other end leaves on the paper an 
pression of all the possible meanings of 
the character.

Miller has been a student of Chinese 
graduated

Columbia last summer, but is continu
ing his work in order to obtain a de
gree of Pli.D.

Story of His Marriage With a Cashier of 
of a Montreal Hotel and His Arrest 
for Bigamy Within a Few Hours 
After the Ceremony.

QUEEN WEPT FOR JOY.Con-

Adventurous King Alfonso Welcomed 
Back to Madrid.

Madrid, March 16.—King Alfonso ar
rived here to-day from Barcelona, 
where he has been for two days. He 
was giveq a warm welcome by the 
people at the railroad station.

The two Qtoeens, the dowager, his 
mother, and Queen Victoria, his wife, 
together with the other members of the 
royal family, and a large gathering of 
municipal officials, greeted His Majesty 
at the railroad station. Queen Victoria 
wept for joy as she embraced the King, 
and a» the royal pair drove through the 
streets to the palace the crowds cheered 
continually.

im-

II.Montreal, March 16.—Jacob Swarts- 
burg was liberated from jail yesterday 
and was deported to the United States 
to-day. Swartsburg was arrested in 
February, 1907, and sentenced to two 
years" imprisonment for bigamy. A few 
months prior to his conviction Sw.irts: 
burg arrived from Norwich, Conn., in 
the capacity of a detective for the j ur- 
pose of shadowing a criminal. While 
in the city he fell in love with Ihe 
cashier of a local hotel, who, despite 
her mother’s advice, consented to 

ry Swartsburg without making any 
inquiry into his family history.

I he wedding was a grand aiiair, and 
created a good deal of talk. On the 
following day, and just when the couple 
were about to start on their honey
moon, Chief Carpenter received a tele-

for two years. He was ALIO FOUND GUILTY.

Jury Orders Death Penalty for Murder 
of Denver Priest.

Denver. Col.. March 1C.—“Is there 
no appeal?” These words were the only 
words spoken by Guiseppe Alio when in
formed by Interpreter Mattco that the 
jury found him guilty of murder in the 
first degree, and fixed sentence at death.

Just eighteen days after firing the 
shot which brought death to Father 
Francis Leo Heinrichs at the altar in 
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic Church while 
in the act of administering the holy 
sacrament, this wanderer from Italy, an 
alleged but not proved anarchist, heard 
his doom.

The attorney for the defence made a 
motion for a new trial, and was granted 
five days in which to file papers.

DANGEROUS PRISONERS. to the treat-

Second Attempt to Break Guelph Jail 
Frustrated. SCORES SOCIALISM.> Guelph despatch: Although foiled at 

the first attempt, the prisoners in the 
county jail who endeavored to make 
their escape have not been discouraged. 
The jail officials are reticent to-day, and 
refuse to divulge the particulars of a 
second attempt, but it has been learned 

. utensils, secured by Cox in 
gram from the brother ot the bride, ! mysterious way to aid in his escape 
who had travelled to Norwich, stating 1 found iri the cell where he is now 
that Swartsburg was a married man, fined. It is also said that he had 

. a,u* had a wife and lour children liv- 1 rived to make a rope out of the sheet 
iug in that city. off his bed.

* Detectives Dan McLaughlin and Me- At 3 o'clock this afternoon three pris
ai hurried to the hotel, and were oners from Palmerston, McAlvnn Ileath- 
ju't in time to arrest Swartsburg. He erington and Daveling, appeared before 
v as convicted, but liberated yesterday the Magistrate, charged with attempting 
a: d dejgiled. to break jail. Qnx also appeared on the

charge of abetting them. A Central Pris
on bailiff arrived here, on the 2.50 train,

, and after the trial removed the first
Cn.y Two Adulterated Samples Found 1 three named prisoners. They have three- 

by Government Analysts. year terms to serve, in addition to what
, .... .. -v.... . , Irony be imposed on the present charge.

• - h T l'°X has °"b' thrr‘‘ weeks to serve.

'1 '• ■ ' .« t i i of i-11 < i ;ni> o- of ji• > ov v
fv.-; : various parts of the Dominion SALT WATER REVEALS SECRETS.
a. lc:T\ >. d *;y {’:«• dopa i t HUM,RJj wvie • ---------

• •> were doubtf 1 \va< *:>rj ;.,s How a New Jersey Man Got Divorce 
a c oiir.d, and only .2 were a duller a-t- 

; report .\llow.s that Vtrained •
A hon -v - >!tl in l t can nearly always ! 

i*> relied upon svs being tile, genuine ar- ;

mar

LORD ROSEBERY CONDEMNS PRO
TECTION AS AN EVIL.

IS OLD, BUT ACTIVE.

Regent of Bavaria Celebrates His Eighty- 
seventh Birthday.S&urce of Corruption—Preferable, 

Though, to Socialism—He Regrets 
Agitation Against Upper House— 
Never so Great Need for a Second 
Chamber as Now—Admits Need of 
Reform.

A wa» coin-
Munich, March 16.» Prince LuitpoId, 

Regent o-f Bavaria, celebrated the 87th 
anmdveraaay of his birth to-day, amid a 
brilliant gathering of the Bavuri 
bility.

In the morning, tite Prince received 
telegraphic congratulations 
]>emr WiiMiam ami ti>e heads of 
reigning houses of the empire, a# Well 
as felicitations from abroad, 
there was an immense military serenade 
before the palace, in which tihe entire 

of Munich took part. The

FOUR HUNDRED SLAIN. werefrom Em-
tbeLondon, March 16.—“The active men

ace of Socialism” with which Great 
Britain is confronted was a prominent 
and striking feature of Lord Rosebery’s 
Presidential address before the Lib-

Battle Between Italians and Tribesmen 
in Somaliland.

Rome, March 16.—News has been re
ceived here from Italian Somaliland to 
the effect that a local tribe, helped by 
soldiers of the Mullah, attacked another 
tribe under the protection of Italy and 
killed thirty of their opponents. They 
then drove off a quantity of cattle.

Italian troops were then sent into the 
disturbed section to punish the raiders. 
Tn this they were successful, for in one 
engagement they killed four hundred of 
the tribesmen and sixty of the Mullah’s 
soldiers. The Italians had one man 
killed and two wounded.

Later

MONEYMAKERS honest. NOT EQUAL TO SUBSIDY.Re-garrison
gent is in splendid physical condition. Postage of Mails to Canada Via C. P. R.

Steamer Only £35,500.
London, March 10.—In the House of 

Commons Pastanas-tcr- (remeraJ Buxton 
stated that the gross revenue collected 
by t he British Post office on letter a/nd 
parcel mails despatched from Britain 
per Canadian Pacific steamers in 1907 
amounted to £35,500. to which amount 
£3.000 should be added for foreign col

onial, mails. The annual Britis-h subsidy 
is £45,000.

eral League this afternoon.
The former Premier was discussing 

the necessity of the league’s unceasing 
support of “sane Imperialism,” in 
which categories he included the main
tenance of the policy of free trade.

4'Protection,” Lord Rosebery declar
ed, “is a great evil, a great tyranny 
and a great source oi corruption.” 
Continuing, the speaker said that he 
foresaw

MONEY FOR OXFORD UNIVERSITY.

L; W. W. Astor Promises $100,000 When 
Fund Reaches $500,000.

London, March 16.—W. W. Astor. hae 
imparted another impetus to the Ox
ford University endowment fund, which 
was inaugurated by Lord Curzon on 
his election to the Chancellorship of 
the ujiivV.rsifcjf. Mr. Astor original}’ 
promised to give $50,000 when the fund 
reached tlie total of $500,000. He now 
promises to give $100,000 when the iund 
reaches this amount. The present total 
of the fund is $375,000.

Evidence From His Wife.
.Trenton. X. J., March 16.—It 

when Richard Tague of South Ambov 
distressed by an unhappy domestic 

situation that he fell in with an nn-

ho wcver, a time when the 
Miuv ”.it in Parliament

KU IS A» ASYLCS. i <*» - -H*> « * « . - % «“Stii ““
---------  i *‘ranSe clinics and knew many 1 „***„„ second district to day by Ward

D.-.tk of r.8v. A. G. Robertson—Victim ! customs of the cast and o.ucr Mullen & Woodridge, attorneys for
of Overwork .°» the "orlJ- , .»* 1'SteneU to Hynràra & Zooi,. of Amsterdam, Hob
u. uxer.vorx. ; J ague s narrative or his marital

•\ LroekvPle destrih h: The death oc- | and gave him some advice, 
c’.trro.l ni tin* P.roekville Asylum during j When Tagile went to bed that 
tb i::ght of Pev. A. G. Robertson, aged 1 Le took care 'to lie awake until his wife 
5o yt nrs. Mr. lb»b»rtson was laboring on ! was sound asleep. Then he quietly 
ik. Mi.rvwm d Circuit when he became ! arose, procured a basin of salt water 
insane through a ’severe breakdown and placed Mrs. Tague’s hands in it. 
c.iV'cd by .overwork. This was

D. & H. DIVIDEND.tiele. •
A LONG CASE.i*..0... -v..u tu di.v.i viiuiiuuus pressure 

in tne way of uirect taxation as 
make the nation seek relief from its 
intolerable burden by shifting a part 
of this burden to the taxation of im-

Harrisburg, Pa., March 16.—The Capi
tol conspiracy case, in which John H. 
Sanderson, u Philadelphia furniture 
dealer and contractor; former Auditor- 
General W. P. Snyder, former State 
Treasurer W. L. Matines, and James H. 
Shumaker, former superintendent of the 
board of grounds and buildings, are 
charged with defrauding the state in 
furnishing the Capitol, was given to the 
jury to-day. The arguments were con
cluded yesterday, and to-day Judge Kim- 
kel gave final instructions to the jurors, 
who have patiently listened to the testi* 
mony and speeches since Jan. 27.

to

land, and John T. Keegan, of Milwau
kee, to investigate the Delaware & Hud
son Railway with reference to the ques
tion of the impairment of the capital 
©took a.nd it is further asked that the 
commritsàion intervene in the suit of Hy
mans and others against the Delaware 
& Hudson and take Midi further pro- 
oeednngs «s are necessary to prevent the 

* V’.t-xl dividend

IN FAVOR OF SECESSION.ports.
The time might come, but Lord Rose

bery said he trusted to God it never 
would, when the Liberals would be 
forced to choose between allowing the 
Socialists to gain the upper hand or 

1 ’em selves with the party of 
protection in order to defeat Social
ism. Of thesa two conditions he, for 
‘•no, without hesitation would

Decision by Grand Lodge of United 
Workmen at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B. C., March 16.— The 
A. O. LT. W. Grand Lodge to-day de
cided in favor of secession from the 
American Supreme Lodge, and the 
formation of a purely Canadian or- 

rfefer ganization.

fro* year Presently Mrs. Tague began to talk in 
an^ f^uc(‘ then he lias rapidly de- lier sleep. Her recital was slow at first; 

elhiH. lie v:r.« a Methodist clergyman of then it became voluble and in a little
liriüi.v’t ali;.:mirent. parment of ♦*•« 

while she bad told him all he wanted ->f'o per cent.
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it. Metcalfe's hotel, Seeley's Bay, was 
burned to the ground on March lOtb.
Adjoining buildings were saved. . .
,i_ ... 1 , Is oommon when the blood needs port-

—Wedding stationery ,**f8t type lying and enriching, for then the blood 
designs at the Reporter office. Gall 
end see these goods.

Loss of Appetite \WE ARE STILL

. BLUE-POINTAt The Old Spot
222 King Street

With the largest and most complete 
stock of Spectacles and Eye Glasses. 
We give the same careful attention to 
your eye needs that has gained for us 
the confidence of the public in the 
past, and which we will endeavor to 
merit at all times. Our guarantee is 
your absolute satisfaction.

We make up almost anything your 
eyes require while you wait.

Î0YSTERSfails to give the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary for the proper per- 

Last week Mrs Daniel Wing of I formanee of their functions.
Lyndburst and Mrs Fred Miskelly of Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
Smith’s Falls were guests at the home | the medicine to take. It makes the 
of their brother, Mr George Bulford.

ESTABLISHED - - 186*
HEAD OFFICE

Capital and Surplus 
Assets 
Deposits 
Loans and Discounts .. (over)

MONTREAL
$10,267,400 

.. (over) 52,000,000 
(over) 86,000,000 

81,000.000
Fruit andblood pure and rich, and strengthens

Mrs 0. D. Perrin. Preeeott, and Mrs | *" “** di8eetiva or6“«-
“ I have need Hood’s Sarsaparilla as s 

spring medicine end And It excellent. My 
brother-ln-lew need It (or blotches on his 
Usee and was perfectly cored. He has not 
been troubled since.” Habold Fabexx,

Confectionery5 Wm Robinson, Maynard, delegates to 
' the W M.8. convention here, were 
3 guests of Mrs M. B. Holmes while in 
’ town.Savings Bank Department

ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’s Pkg Goods

Interest allowed and compounded four times a year. $1.00 opens 
an account.

Loans made at reasonable rates-

The engagement is announced of Peterborough, Ont.
Miss Sadie Elizabeth.’second daughter I . . „ _
of Mr and Mrs John Dormer Berryton HOOdS Sarsaparilla 
to Mr W. Warren Dool of Ottawa. The ' 
marriage trill take place at Easier.

On Tuesday of laet week, the Times 
says, John Ducolon of Hammond 
Corners, N T., while en route to Ath
ens, got intoxicated in Brock ville and 
was relieved of his wad containing 
«160.

Mr Turnbull and daughter who
—Not last rear’s millinery goods, bat I wi •B0,lle‘'™®. I too acres, with between 800 and 300 manlee to
newest stock at lowest priciat Miss ^AheCanadL" wj’ whroMr Turn M^i?
Falkner’s Millinery rooms. L"l, bas tZoZ.p^tidng Zr pm “”a'

Do not fail to see the Comic Opera, fessions. offlSsrf"rther ln,ormation applT at Repopter

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelete aad OpUdaaa,

brockvillc. Ont.
Is the world’s great blood purifier and 
tonic. 100 doses one dollar.

ATHENS BRANCH JE. S. CLOW, Manager.i «

GroceriesThe People’s ColumnLocal and General —Western meat at Willson’s.
Born—At Morton, on March 16, 

to Mr and Mrs A. E. Brown, a 
daughter.

Since 1867
We can supply all your needs in 

11 bfgooST wlth fresh and re-
See millinery adv’t on this psge.

Mr A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., spent 
Sunday at home.

Mr Melvin Trickey and family 
moved this week to Seeleys.

Mr S. Y. Bullis this week returned 
to bis borne at Vossen, Sask.

Who will be landlord of Cedar Park 
next season has not yet been decided.

Farm to Rent T

Athens
Lumber Yard and 

Grain Warehouse

E. C. TRIBUTE H
I
SNext door to Merchant* Bank.

'®l

regular afternoon train. Le Brockvillc Businei College I™.

Miss Mollie Stinson is now, we are I week. Mr Lawson is to be congratu ÏÏd2Se?^Sdto
pleased to say, recovering irom her I lated upon haying attained graduation I ASrl11: „ .
severe illness. She is being cared for I in record time.
by a professional nurse.________ Hon. Dr Pyne, Minister of Educa. .

Mr 8. A. Taplin has been tor t'ie tion baa issued a notice that fire drill is JNOtlC©
past week seriously ill with pneumonia I to be held all over the province, and All persons having accounts with me are 
and is being attended by Miss Webster I that schools of more than one storey of samebetora April1,anii6fliB0t a settlement 
a professional nurse from Brook ville. I must provide a sufficient number of I M. O. lee, ATHENS.

Mrs P. 8. Trickey is quite ill atT^ier ex*t8’ ‘**e 6°°™ 40 open outwards, 
her home on church street. Her daugh- —The Brockville Opera House man râiintïïlg& PâiP8r-hânffIUg 
ter, Miss Martha, returned home from | agement have just completed arrange ° " o O
Watertown, N. Y. this week.

* Married—March 12th, in the Metho

Bulls for Sale
We Want

a Reliable Local SalesmanBorn—In Athens, on Thursday last 
to Rev. Mr and Mrs Olaxton, a daugb-

FORter.Saw Mill Now Running AATHENS .A heavy down-pour of rain con tin 
ued all Sunday, greatly diminishing 
the snow.

Last Thursday morning a whole 
flock of robins visited Athens but did 
not remain.

On Sunday next services in the 
Methodist church will be conducted by 
Rev W. D. Pomeroy.

Mr R. N. Dowsley has commenced 
the work of reconstruction on his Main 
street business block.

Miss Susan May Kelsey of Elgin and 
G. E. Jones of Morton were married 
in Brockville on Tuesday.

I Mr Irwin Wiltse is this week at
tending the session of the grand lodge 
of A.O.TJ.W. in Toronto.

—One table of trimmed bats for women 
and children at astonishingly low 
prices at Misa Falkner’s.

Epworth League, Tuesday evening. 
Topic—The wise use of Influence, 
Leader—M r N. L. Massey.

Messrs William and A. W. Parish 
are this week moving into Miss Living 
ston s borne on Victoria street.

—Miss E, B. Steacy will this season 
show the latest styles in the millinery 
rooms of Mr Omer Brown, Delta.

On Sunday last Rev C. J. Curtis of 
Addison gave two very practical die 
courses in the Methodist church.

Mr Brock DeWolfe’s condition has 
improved during the past week and he 
has been able to walk outside his bouse.

y A case of smallpox has developed in 
the home of Adam Whitmore, Plum 
Hollow, and quarantine has been en 
forced.

The anti vaccination society of Brock 
ville is urging a repeal of the law de 
barring un vaccinated children from 
the schools.

The Presbyterian service will be 
withdrawn next Sunday evening on 
account of the anniversary services in 
the baptist church.

The mid-week service will be held 
in the basement ot the Presbyterian 
church on Friday evening. Subject ot 
study, I Sam. 4-7.

Anniversary services of Athens Bap
tist church will be held on Sunday and 
Monday, March 22 and 23. The Sun
day services .will be conducted by Rev. 
C. W. Dewey, pastor of Davenport 
Methodist church. Toronto, and on 
Monday evening be will give his pop. 
ular lecture, ‘Character or Cash.” On 
Wednesday night, March 26 Mr Dewey 
will speak in Plum Hollow Baptist 
church on ‘’Sparks from the Furnace ”

Mr and Mrs E. A. Ji Gardiner and 
son and Miss Mary Livingston left 
Athens on Tuesday for Regina, Sask., 
where they will make their home. 
Their many friends in Athens sincerely 
regret their departure and wish them 
an abundant success in the great grow 
ing West. Miss Livingston has been 
a life long resident of Athens and her 
social relations and those of Mr and 
Mrs Gardiner have been of such a 
character as will ensure their being 
held in pleasant rememberance by the 
people of the village.

L
and adjoining country to represent 

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries*»
Largest list of commercial and do
mestic fruits—large and small 
ornamentals and shade trees ; flower
ing shrubs, vines, roses ; fine seed 
potatoes one of onr specialties.

Stock that is hardy comes from us

!..

Plenty of Bran, Shorts, Corn Meal, 
Feed Wheat, Feed Flour, Hay, 
Oats, &c.

FLOUR—10 brands, all fine quality, 
made out of 1906 wheat. Prices 
low.

ments for the appearance at Brockville! 
on Mar. 25th ot the celebrated Comic
Opera “Coming Through :he jfty©.” cheaper than strangers. Patronize home in- 

HendereM* Mr J^hn Henry7 Yateman SpW.ial t™in 8ervice wil* be run in con | A flue stock of wall paper to select from.

of Kitloy to Miss Hazel Wescome of nection w*th 1 is Pro**uction- 

Wolford.

11-18 A. A. FOLEY, Athens A permanent situation for right man, 
for whom territory will be reserved. 
PayaWeekly. ; Free Equipment. 

Write for Particulars

Apostolic services will (D.V.) be 
Mr and Mre Keyes of Lisbon Centre I £?nd“ctod ‘he home of Mr Mort

N Y, and little Mildred Kelly, V ’ STL eVem°gt I vacant by the
daughter of Mr Mack Kellv of #-kat MurlnR week. A. H. Argue oM consists of 72 plare, were last week guests of Mr and I WinniP«8’ editor °f ‘be Apostolic Mes | £c«0n ofMaln street. 

Mrs A. W. Kelly.

Business Site for Sale
The choice building site in Athens rendered 

it fire, is now for sale. It 
frontage in best business 

Will be sold en bloc
WILLIAM PARISH

VGroceries
Stone & Wellington

EFroBtfciintVunerlea
(850|acres)

tage 
Will

or In separate parcels,—senger, R. E McAllister and other 
workers will be present. These services 

The millinery opening of Messrs I are undenominational and all are 
Robert Wright & Co., Brockville, took welcome. The aim of these meetings 
place on Tuesday in their new and I is to lead people to the experience the 
spacious parlors upstairs. The elabor disciples had on the day of penticost, 
ate display may be seen at its very when they were all filled with the 
best all this week. Holy Ghost and began to speak with
* Sidney Lawson of Harlem? died at other tongues as the spirit gave them 
the general hospital, Brockville, on • u“erance- Acts 2. 4,
Monday. He was recently sent to 
Brockville on a charge of insanity but 
was liberated, after examination, and 
sent to the hospital.

I
We offer the trading public a stock 

of new Groceries—pure, clean and 
wholesome. We keep only standard 
goods—proved and approved.

If you have not tested the values we 
offer, your interest lies in promptly so 
doing.

Choice line of Breakfast Foods and 
all requisites for your larder.

N
TORONTO - - ONTARIONOW

Is the time to buy

Team Harness II!A Parting Word 1RUDD'S 
BROCKVILLE 

IS THE 
PLACE

Special Values in 
Teas dfc Coffees

lWe came to Athens as strangers a 
year ago, and now as we are leaving to 

-, , _ , , make our home in Regina, Sask., we
Clark Turner, owner ot Jnnetown wish to thank our many friends here 

cheese factory, has sold out to Andrew for their kindness to us. We regret to 
Hannah, of Athens. Mr Turner in part, but will ever remember their 
tends to devote his time to farming, kind thoughtful™» to us both, and 
having purchased the Malcom Scott h'.ping to meet at some future date, 
farm near Junetown. | Mr and Miss Turnbull

On Sunday hat Miss Vera Gainford

I I
iRESTOCKED\
1 —2 We have received a full stock 5
5 of Groceries and are now pre- S
6 pared to promptly fill all orders $
g Delivery rig will call as usual jf 

All other lines proportionately cheap- i g 01 8oods may be purchased at * 
TO , . . . . _ u 8 our residence, Church street. ft
We have bargains for you in Robes, IS. g

Blankets, Bells and all winter goods, g Special value in a line of S
I fancy China, saved from the 1 
% fire. See this line.

V
Beautiful designs and patterns in 

China and Glassware.

Prompt service always. Your trade 
invited.

TO
BUY THEM

We are selling good 1£ inch Team 
Harness forJ. S. MOORE

$36.00acted as substitute organist in the I m ■ ja
Methodist church. Miss Vera, though I I I A
but fifteen years of age, gives promise «aomiaLÜ.
of great musical ability and displays a J0r Infen*8 CMUr®L 
knowledge ot music rarely found in one Hl6 Kind YOU HSVfl AlWSVS BOUfijlt 
so young. 1 1 —

Special
Bargains t&Æ&SÊu CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.Bears the

Members of Rising Sun Lodge A.F. I Signature of 
and A.M. spent a very pleasant time 
on Thursday evening when they 
favored with a visit by E. A. Geiger,
D.D.Q.M., accompanied by Messrs 
Byron Leverette, C. T. Wilkinson, and 
Fred Bullis. About fifty members 
were present, including visiting 
brethren from Mallorytown, Delta and 
Westport. Candidates were prose, t 
for advancement in degrees and the 
work was very creditably exemplified 
by the officers. The District Deputy, | Athens,'March 16, 1908. 
in a neat speech, complimented the 
members of Rising Sun on the elegant 
appointments and equipment of their 
lodge and on their efficiency in putting 
on the work of the degrees, and said 
he would carry with him

IHeavy 32 inch plain blue, pink or 
white Flannelettes, bought some time 
»go at the old prices, worth now 12Je 
for sale here at

Ü G. A. MeClary |BROCKVILLEwore

Roomers II™rxs;r°"mar bohadby| AUDITORS’ REPORT
MRS H. D. WING, Athens. 1

lOc Yard.
Heavy Duck Prints, 82 inch, the 

name price as we sold them at any 
past year, only

!
1IAbstract Statement of Receipts and Ex

penditures, Assets and Liabilities for 
1907, Rear Yonge and Escott.

RECEIPTS

1Cows For Sale
I IlOc Y aril

Ribbon Special—4 inch all silk 
Taffeta Ribbon, regular 25c quality,

Three or four of your choice from 25 gool milch cows.
E. J. ROW8DM 'tom'JÊKUK1213

for Taxes for 1907 
Arrears of taxes
Fines......... .... .
Gov’t and Co. school grants 685 65
L censes.........
Miscellaneous 
Loaned from Merchants Bank 546 20

«7924 08 
108 0515c Yard

pattern Dresden Ribbon, 4 
inch, all silk, only

Clearing Sale 7 96New HARDWAREOF- 91 00 
174 5435c Yard

Balance of our men’s and women’s 
lelt Bootj and Heavy Rubber foot
wear is being sold out cheap.

a very
favorable impression and report. Fol
lowing lodge business, an elegant 
banquet was served and very much 
enjoyed by all, this part ot the pro
gram having been prepared under the I The undersigned will hold her Millin | Uncollected taxes 
direction of the veteran caterer, Bro. ery Opening on
H. C% Phillips.

MILLINERY The attention ot
$9687 47

Farmers - and - BuildersASSETS
T. S. Kendrick $ 56 44 

1400 00 Is directed to my stock.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils f
Glass and Putty i
Gardening Tools J
Spades, Shovels, Forks rôle.

All my goods are of the lat<gt^ desig 
the product of reliable 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. • 
«"Open every evening.

Town ball property 
Stone crusher and wagons.. 1876 00 
Village, of Athens, for use of

stone crusher........................
Rent due for town hall ....

quickly Wednesday^ AprilTickling or dry Coughs will
loosen when using Dr. Shoop'a Cough I and following d^ys when sfite will ofler 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm• I a clearing sale. \
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to, v , D , , L _
use nothing else, even for very young R,ubon’ U°od colors, 15c yd
babies. The wholesome green leaves En,d8 m Pann.e, ve^Vet’ fo\ \
and tender stems of a lung healing garniture as well ad (^Salaries...................
mountainous shrub give the curative „ ™ll‘lner> ■■■■■)■■ - ............ ,N)5c yd. HLegal expenses...
properties to Dr Sheep’s Cough Cure. Hat8 f°r llV= .Sea801? dimmed Roads and Bridges
It calms the cough, and heals the »t astomshmg prices. Grants to Hospitals
sensitive bronchial membranes. No I class Dress Making in connec-1 County rates.........

tion I School rates............
MRS PEARSON WHITE I ï"tereat • ■ • • 

Miscellaneous

CEMENT 33 75
10 oo

$2876 19
EXPENDITURE

Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

manu$ 872 97 
10 00 

2087 88 
IQ 00 

1086 90 
5871 43

many

opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Demaud 
Dr. Sboop’s. Take no other. For 
sale by All Dealers.

9 84Remember that when the Stomach 
nerves fail or weaken, Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion must always follow. But 
strengthen these same weak inside 
-nerves with Dr. Sl.oop’s Restorative, 
and then see how quickly health will 
again return. Weak Heart and Kid- 

also be strengthened 
with the Restorative, where Heart 
pains, palpitation, or Kidney weakness 
is found. Don’t drug the Stomach, 
nor stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. 
That is wrong. Go to the cause of

85 61 W. G. JOHNSON(nee Gertrude Payne) 
Over Chassel’s Tailor Shop.

$9533 47

SALE REGISTER D. C. HEALY
AUCTIONEER

LIABILTIES
Due Merchants Bank______
Township share P. S. Deb.

Sec. 6 for 1907.....................
W. B. Beale, bonus on fence 
Isfael Slack, grant on road..

Chronic Coughs Curedof any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART. Secretary-Treasurer

—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
nttending n business college this year. 
Call or write.

$ 546 20

A i JrtoJon^,^nie?Tr,LcK:
printing J and a cough I had continually for nine

0n S^y; April 4, A. E. Brown J" 
will sell at his farm, near Morton, used.”
18 young cows, 3 horses, 3 brood Thousands of living witnesses pro- 
sows, etc. Geo Howard, auctioneer, pounce Psychine the greatest medicine 
^-------------------  • in the world. It is not a patent medi
an Saturday, March 21 John Dockrill cine, but a prescription of a great phy- 

will sell at his farm four miles South >uian. Put it to the test in any 
of A thens, 17 heifers, 1 bull, 1 horse eaae °* tb****» bwg or stomach trouble

or any run down or weak condition. At 
nil druggists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. . 
A. Slocum, limited, Toronto. ^ t

29 80 
11 00 
10 00

ney net ves can
tsse-ws

D.°C. HEALY, 
Smith’s Falls.Phone 94.

$697 00
We have carefully examined the 

account of the Treasurer and vouch
ers thereof and found same correct.

F. B. Wiltse

ailments. Strengthen these 
weak inside nerves with Dr. Sboop’s 
Restorative and get well. A simple, 
single tegt will surely tell. For sale 
by AII Dealers.

HIRAM. O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co.
Vanklebz Hill and A antes Ont}}and a quantity of hay. D. 0. Healy, 

Auctioneer. ‘
Auditors

T. D. Spence
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